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SHOREMEN OK PACT
alit CIO Launches Giant

Organizing Drive
SAN FRANCISCO—Send-off for the greatest organizing drive in California's history

was keynoted last week-end by State CIO Di rector Harry Bridges in a talk to 250 CIO
union officials meeting here in a joint conference with the California state executive

oard. o—

The main job of the CIO, operation of national defense if 1

ridges said, is organizing, and we 
can get it, but in spite of it MU Rapsall other things flow from that if we 

can't get it."

nd are dependent for their - "National defense is not build- •suc
cess on the organizing job. , big up a war machine for ventures

He reported on the national into foreign lands, but must be a
dlfthdprogram base on e welfare anTO convention, demanded full oans

support for the new president, needs of the people—battleships

hil Murray, and declared that are not of equal importance with

"those who had hoped for a split the 
welfare of the people." ngland
Be said that the CIO will not CI En the CIO were sadly disap-

ointed." give up any of its rights in nit-

"The best way to preserve 
tionni defense industries, that 

NEW YORK.—New war loans

our civil rights," Bridges de- "the CIO is for the right to or- 
to Great Britain or other Euro-

dared, "is to organize." ganize, and if necessary to 
pean belligerents was opposed by

Action of the state executive strike and picket in national de-
the National Maritime Union this

•oard to put teeth in its organiz- tense industries — and we've 
week because "soldiers will fol-

ing drive by a special three-month demonstrated it." 
low the loans, as in the first
World war."

wo cent increase in per capita to
the state organization, was unani- Against War War 
the

are the second step

mously recommended by the 250 As for war, Bridges asserted, 
in the "involvement formula of

10 leaders present. "The CIO is against it, but stands 
British propagandists — ships,

ready to do its share if the United 
money, men," which has already

ircraft First States or any of its possessions 
been carried out in part, the

Main emphasis in the drive will it attacked." 
union said.

e
., be in aircraft, where, it was Although the CIO is strongly 

Th opposition of the NMU to

ointed out, the victory at Vultee against war and "wants no part 
new loans took the form of a

has demonstrated the strength of war," he declared, it is not a 
telegram from Ferdinand Smith,

• nd power of the C10. purely anti-war instrument, and 
secretary, to Senators Walter F.

• The two cent increase in per "any one who tries to turn it into 
George, Elbert D. Thomas and

capita will be used in implement- just that is making a mistake. 
Bennett Champ Clark, all of the

ng the CIO's drive to enroll The best way to preserve our civil 
senate foreign relations commit-

Southern California's 60,000 air- rights is to organize, 
tee.

raft workers into the CIO United "We are not going to allow, The wire points out that Br!-

Auto Workers. the war program to stop our lain was a "good risk in 1916,

The conference, representing organizing. And when we have but we never got our money

very important CIO union in 10,000,000 men and women

California, was presided over by organized into the CIO, then ba('''k'"Acceptance of British-owned

- tate President Philip M. Con- the politicians will pay atten- bases in the Western Hemis-

elly. lion 10 the 010, and it NV011't phere as collateral will not fool

"Full and complete support" matter so much who is presi- the American people," the wire

was voted by the conference to dent. read.

Philip Murray, and a umlaut- Bridges declared that the "red" The telegram follows:

mous standing vote of coati- issue is raised in unions only for "National Maritime Union

dence was given Bridges, one purpose—to stop organizing. emphatically oppose any new

In the earlier portions of his "Eventually those who raise this 
war loans to Great Britain or

., alk Bridges praised the new CIO question of 'isms' will be proven 
other European belligerents.

president as "hard hitting." mur_ wrong or disruptive." "Convinced soldiers will fol-

ray "is going to organize and he He said that John L. Lewis low loans, as in the first Weed

• a going to be tough on anybody will continue to play a leading war.

,. that gets in the way," Bridges role in Cl() affairs. "You'll "The involvement formula of

• tated. always find John L. and his or- British propagandists — ships,

"He is going to Judge you on ganization ready to extend a money, men—has already been

one things—that is, how you helping hand." carried out in part.

carry out the Cl() program, by Praise 
"Britain was a 'good risk' in

Pthe kind of a job you do, and • line, but we never got our

not by anything else. Praise was extended to the of fi- money back.

"Our full support and loyalty cers of fie California CIO council 
"Acceptance of British-owned

• belongs ti the new officers of the and to the various city councils, 
bases in Western Hemisphere

I0." and it has been only by working as 'collateral' will not fool the

together—"all of us, the director, American people. They want

II Welcome the councils and the interne,- no part of this war.

"The CIO," the California state tionals"—that it has been possible 
"They are against new war

director said, "doesn't belong to to build up the record of the CIO 
loan because it is second step

. fly particular group nor to any in California in the past year. 
toward actual participation in

particular international union." "We can't get ahead unless lime fighting. It is the duty of

That's why, he said, the na- we work together. We can't congress to reflect the will of

tional convention adopted a get ahead if the state director the people in this matter."

resolution saying "all" were thinks he's an amateur Hitler,  

welcome who would carry out as I've seen in sonic other

the CIO program. states. He shouldn't poke his

"The 010 is progressive and nose into a union's business "Tom Brown
ractical." unless he's asked to."

In relation to unity with the Following Bridges talk, L. H.

I ,FL, Bridges declared that there Michener, western regional direc- LWU 1-13could "be no unity except with tor for the 010 United Auto

reservation of the principles of Workers, spoke on events in the

he CIO, not on the AFL terms." Vultce strike, dwelling particu-

"Alliances with the AFL," he larly on the function of the ad- 
I s Deadaid, under present conditions, visory commission.

"simply get in the way of the
CIO's job, organizing. Hoped for Aid SAN PEDRO—Tom Brown,

"If at any time, however, a "When Mr. N. Arnold Tolls of secretary of ILWU local 
1-13,

solid basis for peace is off2red, advisory defense commission came shot and killed himself here

the CIO will be ready and will- out at the beginning of the last Thursday, December 12,

ing to go for it. But it will strike," Michener said, "1 we!- in his home in nearby Lomita.

have to preserve the 010's in- corned him because I expected Friends attributed his death to

dustrial unionism and democ- that the representatives of the poor health and overwork caused

racy and clean out the racket- labor division of the commission by intense activities in his long-

eers within the AFL." would give us a lift, shore local.

"But Mr. Tolls said, 'It isn't Brown was 43.

National 'Defense as simple as all that. We're in- He had been in poor health for

In regard to national defense, (crested in production, too.' " several months and had been off

Bridges q-oted Murray's remarks Michener said he asked then duty part of the time.

t the national Ca) - executive what was the function of 
William He left a widow, Myra, and two

oard meeting which followed the Knudsen on the defense 
commis- children, a girl seven and a boy

recent convention, in which Mur- Mon where he is supposed to 
be eleven,

ay declared that "the CIO is in charge of production. Brown was active in the labor

going to organize with the co- "Mr. Hillman and Mr. Knud- movement for many years, and
was one of the progressive lead-sett get along very well," Tolls

said, "there is very little dif. ers in the old ILA In 1934 and

ference between the two." in the '36-'37 strike.

Christmas "Well," Michener told the con- Before that he had been a mar-

ference, we now not only had the me fireman, mine worker, timber
worker and boomman. In the

Greetings management and Major Simpson

of the war department, but Mr. 
World war he served in the trans-

Tolls, too, and we took them all 
port service.
He was serving his second term

SAN FRANCISCO—Due as secretary of his local. Besides
on and licked 'em."

to the last minute deluge of 
He said that the CIO Auto

Christmas greetings, the 
Workers intended to organize air-

that position, Brown was a vice-

special edition of the Voice 
craft and "that if it is necessary 

president of the California CIO,

to strike we're prepared to do It." 
and had been active in inaugurat-

containing greetings to Wyndham Mortimer, auto work-
ing CIO activities in southern Cali-

King, Ramsay and Conner ers international representative in 
fornia.

Will come out on Decemberthe aircraft drive, told how he NEW YORK—Wage increases
- 21, instead of in this issue, "had to hold the Vultee workers

Jay Sauers, Maritime Fed- back for seven weeks before the 
ranging from $10 to $30 a month
were obtained by the National

eration secretary, an- strike.

flounced, 
Maritime Union in a contract with

. Final deadline for greet- 
Wanted to Be Sure the Merchants and Miners Trans-

portation Co., made public this
' ings to the brothers in pri- 

"We wanted to be sure of

Son will be December 19, 
every issue. We wanted to be 

week by Joe Curran, NMU presi-
dent, and H o w a r d McKenzie,

.„ Sauers said. 
able to go to the public with a chairman of the union negotiating

I..... .(Continued  on page 2), committee.

Seamen's Delegates at CIO Convention

Here are some of the seamen that attended the recent national CIO Co-nven ion in
Atlantic City. From left to right around the table: James Drury, Mobile agent NMU;
E. F. Burke, secretary Marine Cooks and Stewards; Scotty Sneddon, Marine Cooks and
Stewards; other side: Howard McKenzie and Frederick (Blackie) Myers, NMU organiz-
ers; President Joe Curran, NMU, and M. Medley Stone, NMU treasurer.

CIO Asks
1For Ford
NLRB Vote
DETROIT — Henry Ford,

through his attorney, this

week turned down a demand

by the CIO Auto Workers for

a consent labor board election

among his 100,000 employes.

--- -
DETROIT—The CIO

United Auto Workers this

week called upon Henry Ford

to consent to a labor board

election among his employees.

DETROIT — A Christmas
bonus totaling $2,500,000,
plus a flat pay raise of two
cents per hour, was negoti-
ated this week by the CIO
United Auto Workers for the
60.000 Chrysler employees.
Each Chrysler worker will re-

ceive a Christmas bonus of about
$40. The bonus substitutes for a
week's vacation. The total in-
crease for this year, it was esti-
mated, will be $6,744,000.

The new wage scale, union
officials said, will provide the
highest wages for any industrial
workers in the nation.

WASHINGTON, D. 0.—A union
shop contract containing a 1 per
cent vacation bonus has been ne-
gotiated between the CIO Auto
Workers and the Hudson Motor
company for its 12,000 employes,
it was announced here by the U.
S. conciliation service.
An additional 1 per cent bonus

Will go into effect shortly. Com-
)letion of negotiations was
brought about through threatened
strike action.
The union shop clause is the

first of its kind in the industry,
the service announced. Up to now,
major auto contracts have called
only for strict seniority, which
serves as a virtual union shop in
this industry.

NEWARK—The third annual
convention of the New Jersey In-
dustrial Union Council was begun
this week-end at Passaic.

30 Years
In Jail
NEW YORK—J. B. Mc-

Namara, the oldest labor
prisoner in the world in

point of time behind bars,

will spend his 30th Christ-

mas in the pen, the Inter-

national Labor Defense re-

minded America's workers

this week.
Congressman Vito Mar-

cantonio, president of the
organization, called for do-

nations to the ILI) Christ-

mas fund, which is used to

provide labor prisoners

such as old JB with neces-

sities and to help their

families.
Funds can be sent to the

ILD offices in any major

city, the congressman de-

clared. National offices are

at 112 E. 19th street, New

York.

New Labor Board
Gives In To ILA

WASHINGTON, D. C. — The new majority on the
national labor relations board this week voted to grant a
hearing to the demand of the ILA pie cards of Tacoma for
separate port agreements.

The new majority was.
coast longshoremen.created by President Roose- The supreme court upheld the

velt's appointment several board's decision in a ruling made
weeks ago of Dr. Henry A. last year.
Millis to the board in place of At the original hearing of the
former Chairman J. Warren board, at which the coast-wise
Madden, decision was made, the ILWU

Millis joined with President presented facts and figures to

Roosevelt's other recent appointee, prove the fact that the em-

William Leiserson, to outvote Ed- ployers act as a single unit in

win S. Smith, one of the original all important labor relations on

members. the Pacific coast.

It was announced in Seattle by
the board's regional director, E. Hillman Plea for ILA
G. Eagen, that the hearing would
be held at Tacoma on January 2. Made After Ruling

The demand for separate
port agreements, according to
the position of the 114WU, will
Jay time basis for splitting the
coast-wise bargaining power of
the longshoremen.

This bargaining power on a
coast-wise basis was long the
main object of organization of Pa-
cific coast longshoremen, in order
to meet the coast-wise unity of
action of the shipowners and
waterfront employers.

This coast-wise unity on the
part of the employers was recog-
nized by the former majority of
the labor board, and for this rea-
son the board made its decision
granting. similar unity of bargain-
ing power to the workers.

Through activities of one
kind and another, including an
appeal clear up to the United
States supreme court, the l LA
ple-cards have sought to break
up time unity of action of PaCific

Morse Pedro
Ruling
EUGENE, Ore.—Longshoremen

In San Pedro will get carfare for
their trip from San Pedro to Long
Beach or vice versa, according to
a decision of Dean Wayne Morse.

It was the dean's latest decision
under the old contract. 44*
Under the ruling, longshore-

men when they follow a ship from
one dock to another in the course
of working a ship, will have their

carfare paid.
In issuing his ruling, Morse at

the same time released a state-
ment thanking both the union and
the employers for their co-oper-
ation.

His statement read in part:
'I wish to thank the parties

(longshoremen) and employers
and the public for the splendid
co-operation which has been ex-
tended to me.

"Without such co-operation,

arbitration cannot be effective
as a means of settling labor dis-
putes.
"The work has been strenu-

ous but exceedingly interesting.
"The decisions will have to

speak for themselves, but I
shall be satisfied if it is found
that they constitute a contribu-
tion toward the development of
a more orderly and judicial pro..
cedure for the peaceful settle-
went of labor disputes."

SAN FRANCISCO — Harry
Bridges, ILWU president, has
called attention to an error in a
story in last week's Voice of a
telephone conversation in which
Defense Commissioner S I dn e y
Hillman told Arbitrator Wayne
Morris to "give the ILA a break."
As reported in the paper, the

conversation took place "during"
a hearing Morse was holding on
the so-called Tacoma ILA strike
in September.

In fairness to Morse and to
Hillman, the Voice would like to
point out that the conversation—
which was made public at an
ILWU 1-10 stop work meeting by
Jack Price, ILWU vice president—
took place after Morse handed
down his ruling in the case, and
thus could have had no effect on
the decision.
This ruling said the so-called

strike was in effect a strike
against the government.
The point of Hillman's request,

as indicated in last week's story,
was for Morse to in some way
provide a face-saver for the ILA
officials to send their men back
to work and call off their strike.

Big Majorities
Being Piled Up
In Most Ports

SAN PEDRO—Longshoremen in this port, members of

ILWU 1-13, approved the new contract by a vote of 1,178

yes to 1,044 no.

The local voted 1,462 in favor of the coast-wise arbitra-

tion set-up against 746 opposed.

SEATTLE—Matt Meehan, ILWU secretary, declared

as the Voice went to press late Friday, that balloting returns

on the new contract indicated that the agreement would be
approved coast-wise by a 3 to 1 vote. San Pedro was not
yet tallied.

SAN FRANCISCO—The proposed new longshore cond

tract was carried to a sweeping majority up and down the
coast as returns from the various locals were tallied.

s San Francisco longshore local voted nearly four to one
for the contract.

The vote was 2,386 for the agreement and 629 against. The

Frisco vote on the coastwise labor relation set-up was slightly

larger, 2,407 to 629.

The Portland local's 1,200 members voted by nine to one for the

contract.

San Diego turned in a 95 per cent vote for the contract, it was

reported by officers of the local.

North Bend local voted 110 for the agreement, and eight against.

On the arbitration clause they voted 110 for it and five against.

Seattle local 1-19 was the first local recorded against the agree-

ment. It was by a close vote-564 in favor and 606 against.

On the coastwise arbitration machinery, the vote was 639 in favor

and 619 against.

Returns from other locals were not yet in as the Voice went

to press.

When ratified by the membership, the new agreement will go into

effect for a two year period, ending September 30, 1942. There will

be wages reviews every six months.

Asks U. S. Ships Sail
Into War Zones

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Lord Marley, former English
undersecretary of state for war, now in this country, last
week urged "the sale of new warships instead of 'obsolete'
ones to Britain," according to a story in the Washington

• Post.
CLord Marley also urged "the Council of Greater New York

use of American warships to con- (CIO) said in a resolution made
voy British goods halfway across public yesterday by Saul Mills,
the Atlantic in American hot- executive secretary.
ton The resolution, introduced by the
The remarks 

paper said.
Swe:-emade in a National Maritime Union, was

talk to the National Stevedores passed unanimously at the council
association, an employers organi- meeting on Thursday, Dec. 5, Mills
zation. said, and has since been forwarded
"In what was probably the to President Roosevelt, the marl-

frankest 
viewpoint 

time commission, secretary of e
wblpic xpooileit nsliat(ii(em oby f 

the the
British lin navy, and all maritime unions.
Englishman in this country," the The administration is asked to

put a stop to "this sabotage of na-
tional defense" and to take the fol-

Post continued, "Lord Marley said

lowing steps for the protection of

that the presidential election was

American seamen thrown out of
a battle 'to see who could promise

work as a result of the defense

more aid to Britain—Roosevelt

American ships to trans- program:
o r uNsVei 1 01 kr i eA' .n'

port goods to nations at war 1. Push the unemployment insyre
would require the repeal of the ance act for seamen, now being
Neutrality act. held up by the house committee on

merchant marine and fisheries;
NEW YORK—Sale and transfer 2. Establish special WPA pro-

of American ships to belligerents jects for seamen; and
by the United States maritime 3. Restrict admission to the
commission is not only a violation maritime training school to sea-
of the law but outright sabotage men formerly sailing on ships now
of national defense, the Industrial laid up.

Fishermen 0,K Aggressive
Program  for Organizing
ASTORIA—The second consti-

tutional convention of the Inter-
0

compension, amendments to the and upon which millions of work.-
ational Fishermen & Allied Work- Walsh-Healy act to forbid govern- ers in the two industries are de-
ers of America, CIO, adopted an meat contracts to corporations pendent now and in the future for
aggressive program for (he com- violating the Wagner act, passage their livelihood.
lug year through action on the of the LaFollette oppressive labor The convention stated:
many important resolutions at- practices act, and a program of The various political resolutions
fecting the thousands of workers minimum old-age pensions of $60 summed up into the challenging
in the industry and the welfare of monttils11cially. 1)Ye• determination that labor must pre-
organized labor. singled out for cri- pare itself for an independent
The fifty-some delegates, rep- ticisni was the U. S. department political role, "thereby placing

resenting 17,000 fishermen, eans of the army for its practice in itself in a position to give and
nery workers and others employed lietchikan, Alaska, of using receive the utmost co-operation in
in all branches of the industry, soldiers to perform work belong a common political program with
placed particular emphasis upon ing to civilians and depriving other progressive groups," to la-
the needs of the fishemen fov lies- Keichikan longshoremen of sure the preservation of peace and
pitaliaztion in the U. S. marine their livelihood, our democratic institutions,
hospitals, from which I hey were A resolution also requested the in regards to national defense,
only recently barred by action of amendment of the discriminatory the fishermen reaffirmed the post-
the comptroller general of the unemployment compensation law tion taken at the national cjo
U. S., and called upon congress to in Alaska which deprives seasonal convention, "that labor believes
pass senate bill No. 4371 to per- workers in Southeastern Alaska of that national defense means the
mit fishermen to enter the marine unemployment benefits to which creation of strong, healthy and
hospitals. they are entitled. well-fed people employed at work
The convention took a firm Recognizing the close associa- at decent and substantial wages

stand demanding the enforcement tion of the two major basic Indus- and dedicated to the belief that
and extension of laws designed to tries of the northwest, lumber and the democratic way is the best
protect the rights of labor and fishing, the delegates called upon way of living; ' and national clo-
the welfare of the American the government to more adequate- tense must not be used as a pre-
people, such asi the Wagner act, ly protect the forest resources of text to destroy the cherished civil
wages and hours act, extension of the Country so vital to the preser- rights of speech, press, assembly
social security and unemployment vation of fish stocks in streams (Continued on page 2)
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Admirals, Shipowners Discuss
Naval Reserve For All Seamen

49,
......6111111.111111•111.,—

Bare History of Elections
Merchant Marine In Frisco
Association Plan ILWU 1-6
SAN FRANCISCO—Details of a plot on the part of cer-

tain shipowners, the Associated Farmers and certain 
high

navy officers, to force the American merchant 
seamen into

the naval reserve, were revealed in the first of it series of

articles in last week's Voice of the Federation.

The article outlined the history of the formation of the

United States Merchants Marine Association, printing vs.

batim a hithero secret memorandum.

This week the VOICE prints the story of the creation of

the association as revealed in the memorandum by
 Captain

James Warren Baldwin of the Paraffine Company.

Baldwin's report in the memorandum follows:

Chronologleal Resume Rel-

ative to the Plans of and for the

Proposed United States Mer-

chant Marine Association — for

Rear Admiral A. J. Hepburn,

U, S. Navy.
reovember 1936 (9th to 23rd)

I was ordered into active service

to attend the navy-naval reserve

conference held at Washington.

On Thursday morning, Novem-

ber 12, by prearrangement,

i talked before the conference on 
the

plans which are involved in and

for this new United States Mer-

chant Marine Association, and

f which met with unanimous and un-

qualified approval by those pres-

ent, among which were:

Admiral W. H. Stanley, USN

Chief of Naval Operations; Rear

Admiral Adolphus Andrew s,

USN. Chief of the Bureau of -in-

vestigation; Rear Admiral Sex-

ton, President, Navy General

Boa.rd; Captain R. E. Ingersoll,

USN Head of War Plans; Cap-

tain G. W. Baum, USN, and a

number of others.

There was also present a Cap-

tain Pinchin, of the merchant mar-

ine, who was representing the

Master, Mates and Pilots Assn.

and the Marine Engineer Benefit

Assn., numbering some 8000 Mer-

chant Marine officers, who after

the talk expressed himself to Ad-

miral Andrews and rue as follows:

"If the navy was ready to adopt

this plan, I would immediately

take both my organization of deck

and engineer officers into the mer-

I chant marine naval reserve."
Much favorable comment was

given the plan after my talk by

various of the officers in the
navy department, and my talk

was transcribed by two stenog-
raphers from Admiral Andrew's
office.
Also I was advised by several

; naval officers to make a survey

; of business and shipper interest in

the plan, and work toward the
starting of an organization of na-

tional scope, to combine the in-
terests of the navy, the country's
*shippers, and the steamship

owners.
During 1937 and 1938 this was

done. I talked about the plan to
Individual large shippers, heads of
Many types of business houses and
Industrials, and spoke before var-
ious groups of business men, and
contacted some very large Eastern
shippers, personal friends.

Realization of the necessity
for the plan has been unanimous
among business leaders, ship-

pers, bankers, and industrialists,
the result being that a reprasen-
tative nucleus of these bee been
built up, ready to join the asso-
ciation.

Wrote Pamphlet
In June 1938 I wrote a pamph-

let about the proposed U.S.U.M.A.
after discussing it was Admiral
Campbell, who had been comman-
dant here, and had also been judge
advocate general of the navy.
He revised some parts of it, it

was rewritten, and on June 16 I
sent you a copy of it asking for
your comments and criticisms.

Copies were also given to

SAN FRANCISCO

If You Want
A Quiet Hotel

away from the noisy waterfront, an
easy level walk to your union hail,
or utast docks, then come to the
Alpine. 200 rooms, plenty ot steam
hest, hot water; large shower on
each floor; reading room and gaine
rooms; sun deck; inner spring
mattresses.

$3.00 Wk. up-75c Day up

ALPINE HOTEL
480 Pine

Between Kearny and Montgomery

various business leaders here, in

the middle west and east, one of

these being Mr. Chas. A. Hooke,
president American Rolling

Mills, and president American
Manufactuers Assn.
His letter of acknowledgment

offered us his active help, and his
comments on the plan were more

than encouraging.
Meantime a skeleton survey was

made up and down the coast, and

it was found that many of the

better men in public life were fully

for the plan, and would actively

back it in their arms
Next we were very fortunate in

having Lieut. Commander Charles
A. Beardsley, U.S.N.R. whom we

know as one of the country's most
able lawyers, now president of the
Amerioan Bar Assn., and an au-
thority on international lane join
forces with us, and he will be OR
the board of directors, as well as
head up the legal end of the PPP/
U.S.M.M.A.

Business Support
Feeling that the support of all

business was now assured, and so
many high ranking naval officers
having expressed their complete
approval, I next called on Mr.
Roger Lapham, chairman of the
American Hawaiian Steamship

Co.; this on the advice of Admiral
Campbell, who had already con-
tacted Mr. Lapham on the plan at
Bohemian Grove, and as you know
the American Hawaiian Steamship
Co. is our oldest, and very success-
ful, and premier steamship line.

Mr. Lapham heard the plan
fully, and some time later Warned
the matter over to Mr. John E.
Cushing, president of the line,
from whom I have had some en-
celient help, advice, and encour-
agement.
Mr. Cushing had me contact

Mr. Fraser Bailey, head of the
Matson Navigation Co. and then
Mr. Wheeler, operating vice-pres-
ident of McCormick Steamship
lines.
Meantime I had been fortunate

in interesting a Mr. Robert Perry,
who had done no end of publicity
work, and has lined up the entire
press toward the time the associa-
tion gets under way, and also con-
tacting many business heads.
His is a broad experience in ad-

vertising and publicity, and one of
his moves has been to interest
Fox 20th Century in making a pic-
ture involving the navy, a sea-
going merchant marine naval re-
serve in active service, manning
our merchant marine ships, the
need for help to the American
shipowner, and building up of our
foreign trade through a properly
run and manned merchant marine.
On November 8, 1939, the fleet

arrived here. I called on Admirals
Andrews, Ingersoll and Nimitz,
and found no abatement in their
interest in the plan.

On November 16, having been
advised by a number of naval
officers to get the identity of the
proposed merchant marine assn.
before the navy department, I
wrote to Admiral Richardson,
enclosing the pamphlet relative
to it, asking for any criticism he
desired to make, and advising
him that I had discussed this
plan before with the navy-naval
reserve conference in 1938, and
that it had met with unqualified
approval. A copy was also sent
to Captain F. K. Bygax, director
naval reserve.
This, therefore, was the time of

my official notification to the navy
department relative to the new
lassociation, its aims, purposes and
plans for getting it under way.
During the next four menthe more
individual business m e n, and
groups of them were contacted
here, with gratifying results.
On February 20 you had me dis-

cuss with you the association plans
in detail, and February 23 sent

(Continued on Page 5)

Rotary Colorprint Inc.
Largest and Finest Equipped Newspaper and

Color Circular Printers in the West

SAN FRANCISCO — Gene Pa-
ton was re-elected president of
Warehouse local 1-6 of the ILWU
here In elections just concluded,
It was announced from union
headquarters.
D. F. Maguire, a former busi-

ness agent, was elected vice presi-
dent and C. T. Guirey was re-
elected secretary-treasurer. AR
three were Chosen by Overwhelm-
ing four and five to one votes.

In the race for delegates to the
International Longshoremen's &
Wareboutiemen'e Union conven-
tion, Paton and J. R. (Bob) Rob-
ertson, ILWU vice president, led
the race; also elected were Domi-
nic Gallo and Ed ,(FrenchY)
Arripe, close behind.
A run off was being held as

the week ended for the two posi-
tions of Ban Francisco business
agent, between Dick Lyndon, Sam
Barren, Dominic Gallo and W.
(Hightower) Alspaugh.

Lawrence Risso was re-elected
dispatcher; D. Heller, Thames
McIntyre and Jack Colleens trus-
tees; James Moore, Maritime
Federation delegate; John Fits-
gerald, janitor, and Mike Del
Fiorentino, sergeant at arms.

Allele Logan was elected chair-
lady in the women's division;
Edith Arnett was elected secre-
tary, and Pearl Brooks and Mary
Sweeney sergeants at arms.

Calif.
do
Meets

(Continued from page 1)
sure-fire case. That's why we
negotiated for nine weeks."
He said that the Job of organiz-

ing Vultee and other aircraft
plants was done in just one year,
and that "the CIO bad a lot of
things to overcome — a phoney
strike pulled by a stmolpigeon
named Bin }hoick several years
ago, the whole r -as made by the
Homer Martin regime."

SUMMarY
In 0, summary, Bridges warned

the delegates to use the labor
board sparingly.

"Don't try to organise through
use of the labor board. If the
board stalls on granting your
new union its rights as collec-
tive bargaining representetive,
then prove your representation
where it counteeeson the picket
line."
There Is more chance the public

will support a strike in national
defense for the right of repre-
sentation, he said.
He stated that the labor act "is

being turned into an instrument
to hurt labor."

Virtually the entire original
personnel of the board hen been
changed durieg recent months,
culminating in the appointment a
few weeks ago of Dr. Harry Millis
to replace former Chairman J.
Warren Madden. Millis has been
a close associate of William
Leiserson.

Leiserson is known to favor
craft unions against industrial
unions and to believe that the
labor board should he medium of
mediating labor disputes rather
than an active instrument in be-
half of labor's right to organize.

Bridges dwelt on the rela-
tion or the various government
agencies to labor unions, saying
that the "advieory defense conk-
mission has no authority—you
have Just as much right to tell
them to go about their business
as they have of trying to tell
you what to do."
The advisory defense Commis-

sion has the power to Wee firm
receiving government defense eon-
tracts to live up to the federal
labor laws, he declared, "but they
will use that power only if the
unions are strong and big enough
tq make them use that power,"

Ryan Aircraft
Negotiates
SAN DIEts0—Negot1ations be-

tween the CIO Auto Workers air-
craft division, recent winners of
a strike at Vultee, and the Ryan
Aeronautical company, employing
several thousand workers, were
scheduled to get under way here
this week-end.
The union recently won a

smashing labor board victory at
the Ryan plant.

CROCKETT
M. S. ROSE'S

I LWU Convention Delegates

Here are some of the ILWU delegates at the recent

national CIO convention in Atlantic City: Left to right,

around the table—J. R. Robertson, Henry Schmidt, lijorne

Hailing, CIO Maritime Committee secretary; Ernie Baker,
directly in back of Harry Bridges. The delegate in the

foreground, from another union, remains unidentified.

Ship Bought to Aid
Spain Refugees

SAN FRANCISCO—The United American Spanish Aid

committee has announced that a ship has been purchased
to take Spanish and international refugees from France to
Mexico.
Thousands of men, women and*

children have spent nearly two
years in prisons and concentration
camps since they were driven from
Spain by the Franco fascists with
the aid of the German and Italian
mercenary troops.

The act of the Spanish aid com-
mittee in getting a ship to carry
these suffering anti-fascist fight-
ers out of the misery and starva-
tion of Nazi-dominated France
will be hailed by all friends of
democracy.
Funds to finance the mercy trip

of this ship are being received by

ACA Wins
Election
NEW YORK --, Radio officers

employed on 27 tankships of the
Gulf Oil corporation voted over-
whelmingly in favor of CIO's
American Communications Asso-
ciation as their collective bargain-
ing agency.
The vote of 19 in favor of ACA

to 5 against was cast in a national
labor relations board election con-
ducted over a three Month period
ending December 4, 1940.

Culminating more than a year
and one-half of active organizing
effort, interspersed with delays
caused by refusal of the employers
to bargain ‘collectively until the
NLRB desigeated a representative
for the radio officers and by at-
tempts of AFL's Cemmercial Tele-
grapher's Union to claim minority
representation the election result
proved conclusively the effective-
ness of the CIO drive to complete
organization in the maritime in-
dustry.

the United American Spanish Itid
committee, 83 McAllister street,
room 320, San Francisco.

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Non-
military items in the coming bud-
get will be cut to the bone, Presi-
dent Roosevelt declared here No-
vember 26.

Labor
League
Convenes
SAN FRANCISCO — La-

bor's Non-Partisan League of
California will hold its fourth
annual convention on Febru-
ary 22-23, 1941, in San Fran-
cisco, the league state execu-
tive board has decided,
according to E. E. Ward,
state secretary,
"The convention will come at a

critical time in one of the most
difficult years California labor
has ever experienced," •Ward
Stated.
"The convention will meet at a

time when it will be best able to
analyze the bills introduced in the
opening session of the 1941 Cali-
fornia legielature. A program will
then be mapped for promulgating
pro-labor bills and fighting anti-
labor legislation.

"At the same time, an analy-
sis will be possible of new legis-
lation introduced in congress.
As the present session of con-
gress comes to a close, more
than 100 anti-1111)0 bills await
enactment. leaven if thew) die,
the prospects are for even more
dangerous bills to be introduced
as soon as the new congress re-
(10111VenCii in ;January,
Pending the converition, preli-

minary work on state legislation
will be done by legislative com-
mittees established by the state
executive board. In the north,
these committees consist of Ward,
l'aul Sehlipf, Herbert Reimer and
Revels CaYton; in Southern Cali-
fornia, Southern Vice-President
Huh Wilkins, Oscar Fuss, Philip
M. Connelly, and William Elconin.
A committee was established to

handle errangements for the 1941
league convention consisting of
William J. Plunkert, Herbert Res-
ner and Mrs. Wilhemine Loughrey.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.—A seven-
month strike against tthe Nebel
Knitting Co, marked by police vi-
(*pee and numerous arrests, end-
ed when the firm abandoned tthe
proposed 20 per cent wage cut. The
walkout was conducted by the CIO
American Federation of Hosiery
Workers and ievolved 150 work-
ers.

elpNEW ORLEANS—Debate on jim crow policies withi/C.,
the AFL and on jurisdiction disputes brought to an end the
AFL's sixtieth annual convention here, with the reelection
of Bill Green and all 1-5 vice presidents.

All elections were unanimous
except for that of George Brown
as the 12th vice president. Brown,
president of the International Al-
liance of Theatrical and Stage
lemployees, has been accused of
being a racketeer and gangster.

• David Dubineky, president of
the International Ladies' Garment
Workers, formerly a CIO unioe,
broke the silence of the convert-
lion by expressing the first op-
position.

nubi may asked that his
union he recorded as not voting,
The convention ordered the

Lithographers union to submit to
ruling that would send a majority
of its 13,000 Members into the
Photoengravers and the Press-
men. Delegates from the Lithog-
raphers, a 68-year-old union, ob-
jected violently, but to no avail.
The Coopers union, with 4,200

members, was ordered to "confer"
on amalgamation with the Car-
penters and Joiners.

president Doyle of the Coop-
ers opposed the move; eilleaae
don't destroy our movement. If
you do our men may go tier—
ataus ar:ol :tto:1.,14d tthat.''ut B his
pleas were futile and the report
w 

President William Green con-
gratulated the press for its "fine"
coverage of the convention.
A moving but hopeless last-

Minute protest against the trans-
fer of red caps' and freight
handlers' federal locals to the
AFL Brotherhood of Railway &
Steamship Clerks stirred the
weary delegates on the last day.

Using language more blunt
than any used previously, A. J.
McGhee of the Philadelphia red
cap local charged that the clerks
wanted nothing but per capita.
He said the brotherhood's

constitution denies both vote
and representation to Negroes.
"The executive council," he said,

"has ruled that the porters have
no good reason to protest being fore the convention.

taken over by the clerks. Is this Hearings in California of tbe
democracy in action? When we LaFollette committee revealed the
organized, the railroad fought Us. Associated Farmers as a front for

"We hired lawyers out of our banks and industrial groups. 

nickels and dimes from tips and
we won our case before the inters
state commerce commissio 0.
Where were the clerks then?

"After we put our sweat and
blood into the fight for regular
salaries and won them, teen
the clerks stepped in and said
we belonged to them, We are
supposed to get into some sort
Of auxiliary organization and
Pay dues to an organization that
has never done anything for us."
The convention took a firm

stand against any lengthening of -1
hours while 9,000,000 remain un-
employed. A report from the
shorter workweek committee, call-
ing for a vigorous campaign to
establish the 30-hour week with
no reduction in pay, was adopted

unanimously..t Harvey W. Brews
of the international Association
of Mechinists warned the dale-
gates against the wholesale
training of tool makers which
would leave big surpluses oter
the emergency passes.

President Matthew Wall of the
International Photo Engravers .
union, reporting for the interna-
tional relations committee, again
urged aid for England.

Seattle was chosen the 1941 con-
vention city.

'Jim Crow' Debate —
Ends AFL Meet

Associated Farmers
OK Child Labor
PR.ESNO — The California As-

sociated Farmers in convention
here last week by resolution
called for the abolition of laws
restraining child labor and for
elimination of the ban on sevens
day work weeks.

State Attorney General Earl
Warren, chief opponent of a pars
don for King-Ramsay-Conner, at-
tacked "communiets" In a talk be.

Million 750 Thousand Tons U. S. Ships Sold

Thousands of Seamen Jobless; British in Foreign Trade
By BJORNE HALUNG

Sect'y CIO Maritime Committee

WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
merchant marine has, since the

outbreak et the war, been so

reduced by the sale and trans-
fer of ships that our national
policy of building and maintain-

ing a fleet adequate to carry
our waterborne commerce and
capable of serving the navy as
an auxiliary to national defense
Is seriously threatened.

Besides, thousands of seamen
have already lost their means
Of livelihood and many more
will undoubtedly be affected if
this program continues.
At the present time, there is

an approximate total of 61/2
million tons of ships in our
coantwise, intercoastal and for-
eign trade, iecluding oil tank-

era.
When we realize that since

the outbreak of the war 1,-
300,000 tons have been sold or
transferred to foreign countries

and an additional 450,000 taken
over by the army and navy for
transport ships, etc., we see to
what a dangerous extent our
merchant fleet has been de-
pleted.

The maritime commission's
building pr ogr a m, although
calling for the construction of
500. ships, has let contracts for
only 179, out of which only 55
have been commissioned.
This building program has

been in effect since 1937 and at
the present construction rate
will not be able to replace more
than a small part of the fleet
already disposed of.

The commission and others
Insist that our construction pro-
gram will adequately take care
of replacement.
The truth of the matter is

that our present construction
is not sufficient to take care of
the replacement because of the
heavy demands on our ship-
yard facilities for naval and

merchant marine conptruction
programs.

Most of these ships have been
sold to Great Britain, or to
countries whoge merchapt ma-
rines are controlled by Great
Britain, for use in the war
trade. There is no doubt that
the merchant marine of Great
Britain and other nations con-
trolled by her are still operating
I n substantial numbers outside
the war zones.

These ships if necessary could
be taken from their regular
runs and placed in the war
trade.

It seems that instead of the
United States disposing of their
vessels by sale, these vessels
should be used on the trade
routes outside the war zone, va-
cated by Greet Britain, thus
maintaining our much needed
tonnage intact and providing
jobs for the thousands of bee-
men and other workers depend-
ing upon our waterborne corn-

merce for livilhoode.

SAN FRANCISCO — I was
reported here this week that
British shipping interests have
been able to maintain approxi-
mately the same amount of
trade between the United States
and South America as they had
before the war.
The report came from the

Inter-American Maritime Con-
ference in which declared:
"There are a considerable

number of companies operating
cargo vessels, some of which
have limited passenger accom-
modations, in the trade between
the Atlantic ports of the United
States and the East coast of
South America.
"The British lines engaged in

this trade have had their ves-
sels requisitioned hut, through
the use of chartered tonnage,
principally Scandinavian, have
been able to maintain approxi-
mately the same schedules as
they did before the war."
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Report of Schmidt on CIO R veals
Program 'American, Progressive'

By HENRY SCIIMIDT
1LW1J Delegate and
President ILWU 1-10

SAN FRANCISC 0— "The

Congress of Industrial Or-
ganizations is an American

institution, dedicated to the

attainment of its well-defined
economic and social objec-
tives,"
Thus reads the first line of Res-

olution No. 25, adopted at the
CIO convention recently held in
Atlantic City, New Jersey.

It sets forth in a few simple
words what the delegates had in
mind and What all the members of
the CIO should bear in wind and
strive for.
The assembled delegates ex-

pressed themselves en many is-
sues, everyone of which had to do
with the welfare of the working
maseee of the nation.
Over 00t) resolutions were eon-

sidered; those dealing With the
same subject were conselidated by
the resolutions committee Into cote
resolution and thus time was
saved and duplication of effort
avoided.

All propositions and recom-
mendations made by the sever-
al committees were adopted by
the convention end nearly all
r eceived unanimous concur-
rence.

No Split
Although there were rumors

that a serious rift er split would
develop in the Cf0, nothing ef
such nature took place, Those ale-

ments who had hoped that cer-
tain controversial iesues would
split the forces at this convention
were sadly disappointed and must
have been indulging in wishful
thinking.
A progressive program was for-

mulated and adopted and the 010
continues stronger than ever be-
fore and will continue as the No. 1
labor organisation in the United
States.

Although some of the delegates
were of the opinion that a "draft
Leis" movement should have been
inaugurated, thereby retaining
him in the office of president,
President' Lewis made it very
plain that'

, 
 he would not be a can-

didate.
When several delegates advo-

cated "no reeignatien" the con-
vention declared its approval by
rising and applauding the leader
of the CIO for all ef five minute,
in addition to the 45-minute ova-
tion he got on first taking the
mike.

All agreed with the thought
expressed by Phil Murray when
he said, "To us, John L. Lewis
will always be known 44 Pretii.
dent Lewis,"
Phil Murray stated that "It will

be a tremendous iose to have Lew-
is vacate the office cif presjeent."

Nearly all the delegate e agreed
with hie statement, even theugh
many of them disagreed with
Lewis' endorsement of Willkie.
Although not in accord with the
Winkle endorsement, I firmly be-
live that Jamie should have been
retained as president of the QI0,

He has demonstrated his ability

as the foremost leader of labor in
the country; that he is ceurageolis

in his determination to present
issues as he sees them in the fade
of ell opposition is edinitted even
by those who are Lewis' enemies.

Resolutions
Following are some of the more

important resolutions adopted at
the convention:

(1.) Demanding that WPA be
continued inasmuch as the de-
fense leduetries will not absorb
all of the ten million unemployed.

(2.) That the 030 call upon

the administration te make
good its pledge to Ju,l,l pe-
tunia' conference With leaders
of labor, industry and. govern-
ment, farmers one consumers,
to agree upon ways and meens
to end unemployment and to
put into force the necessary
measures to prevent economic
disaster following in the wake
of national defense spending,
(3.) Reaffirming fundamental

economic policies of the CIO to
increase the purchasing power of
the people and thereby extend and
improve their standards of living
and bring our economy into A full
time working balance between
produotien of consumer goods and
their purchese and Use by the
American people.
(4.) Demand enactment of the

federal mining inspection 1)111 by
the congress of the United States,
which would provide for safer
conditions under which minors
work.

In connection with this it
was pointed otit that since this
bill was first introduced, and
Its being blocked by the house
committee on 1111110N and min.
lug, 1.330 miners have been
killed in mine accidents.

(5.) Next it was resolved that
the CIO pledge itself to uncom-
promising opposition to any form
of discrimination, whether politi-
cal or economic, based on race,
color, creed or nationality.
(6.) Declared Its opposition to

any legislation intended to Banc-
den the use of wire-tapping or
other unreasonable investigating
powers which destroy freedom of
the American people.
(T.) Declared its opposition to

the poll tax in existence in eight
southern states, which deprive
millions of citizens of the right
to vote.
(8.) For the immediate enact-

ment of the Isa.Follette-Thomes
oppressive labor practices bill
against labor spies) minus the
amendments which have been At-
tached to said bill which tend to
weaken its enforcement.
(9.) Strict enforcement of the

wage and hour law.
(100 Urged consumers to buy

prodeete bearing the CIO union
label and start a campaign to pop-
ularize 010 products.

(11.) Endorsed the old-age
pension program based upon a
flat pepsion of teee per month.
(12.) Densandieg the right to

vote for the 600,000 residents of
the District of Celumbia.

,(18.), Declaring its oppost-

lion to war profiteering and aue
thoriged the executive °Myers
to formulate pnoasups hook lug
toward the control of profits by
the federal government.
(14.) Declared itself in favor

of protective measures for labor
in the administration of the egn-
scription law.
(15.) Resolution No. 25 de-

clares that the CTO is an Ameri-
can institution end has no con-
nection or relationship with anY
"Isme" of foreign origin,

(16.) CIO reaffirmed its de-
termination that the United State
must not enter into any foreign
entanglements which may involve
the nation in foreign wars.

(17.) The convention cony
dimmed the action of govern-
ment officials in awarding gov-
ernment et:0..1110s and loans to
scores of anti-lehor corpora,
tions such as Bethlehem Steel,
Ford, and Plielpe-Dodge corpore
ation, inasmuch as these corn-
panics refuse to comply with ."
the labor laws and have denied
their employeee the right to Or'
genize into onions of their own
choice.
In connection with this res"

()lotion it was pointed out that
shortly after the re-election of
President Itoosevelt, the Fore

Motor Company, one of the
foist if not the worst, anti-
imiuion employei. group In MO
country, was the recipient of a
$132,000,000 government or-

der.
(Brother Schmidt's report will

be continued next weak.),
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ig CIO New Year's
ye in Los Angeles;
rge Attendance
By E. L. BOWEN
President ILWU 1-13

SAN PEDRO — Now that
the national CIO convention

over and Phillip Murray
has been elected to replace
hn L. Lewis as president of

the CIO, a well organized pro-
-- am for organizing the mass
froduction industries is get-
Vng underway.

ethlehem Steel and Ford Mo-
tor company and the aircraft
e rkers are now being contacted
cry day and good progress is re-

ported.
Since the Vultee workers went

on strike and won wage in-
reases and better conditions,
workers in the other aircraft
companies are coming in by the

ndreds every day.
The United Auto Workers have

pet up headquarters across the
vet from the big Douglas plant

In Santa Monica and expect to sac.
ajority of these workers in the

very near future.

ew Year's Party
Celebrating the achievements of

' CIO in this locality for the past
ear and at the same time raising
money to finish the new CIO head-

arters at 5851 Avalon boule-
vard, the Los Angeles Industrial
r ion Council is holding a big
tav Year's Eve party at the CIO

Hall on New Year's Eve.
If you want to have a good

time and help the council at the
wame time, plan on taking in the
ance.
All offices of different unions

t, I be open and visitors will be
welcome to visit with them. The
IT ited Auto Workers have extend-
• an invitation to the longshore-

men to use their headquarters for
• night so if you go to the party
drop in the Auto Workers hall and
eet your friends.

hipyard Work
fly member of this union who

as had experience in shipbuilding
• d who is contemplating working
the shipyards when they open

.up should come into the office and
s ister for any job that they can
Li'.
The shipyard union will need

• chinists, riveters, welders, pipe
fitters, hoisting engineers, and any

er mechanics that are used to
'add ships. If you want to regis-
ter for any of this work, come into

office and do so at your earli-
est opportunity.

eetinq Hours
Unless the membership makes it

a oint to get to the meetings at
:30 p. m. in the future, it is going

to be necessary to stay in session
er than 10 p. m. to take care

of the union business.
. any members come in asking

be excused because they didn't
get to the second meeting in No-

ber on time causing a post-
ponement of the meeting for lack
f a quorum.
According to the constitution

our meetings are to convene at
0 p. m. and adjourn at 10 p. m.,

tit if the members do not show
U. in time we can't expect to do

business in less time.
Don't take a chance on getting

•" ed, attend the meetings on
time if you are net working.

surance
To date we have bad no infor-

m tion as to when a decision will
. handed down by the referee in
regards to our members getting
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their unemployment checks.

The employers have been try-

ing to get these directly to the

commission instead of the referee

so that if an unfavorable decision

is handed down they can appeal it

to the courts.
Just as soon as we get any in-

formation we will pass it on to the
membership.

General Cargo
There have been several com-

plaints in labor relations commit-

tee lately because gangs who have

been dispatched to a job with cards

marked shoveling refused to work

any general cargo.
We want to point out to the

members that all our men are
supposed to be registered long-
shoremen and there is no rule in

the dispatching rules that keeps

men from working general cargo

just because they are ordered out
as a shoveling gang.
It is our own union rules that

makes shoveling a volunteer job

in the hall and we advise the men
to perform any job that is a long-
shoreman's job when they are dis-
patched out of the hall, otherwise
we might be faced with some more
arbitration in the near future.

Meetings
Grievance committee, Tuesday,
cc. 17, 7:30 p. m.; membership

committee, Wednesday, Dec. 18,
7:30 p. m. Next regular meeting
of the local, Thursday, Dec. 19,
7:30 p. m., at the Wilmington
bowl, Wilmington.

First NMU
Draftee
NEW YORK.—Twenty-

four-year-old John Levin,
active member of the NMU
in the stewards depart-
ment, was the first known
union seamen on the east
coast to be drafted into
military service, the NMU
announced this week.
The draft board ignored

Levin's request for exemp-
tion on the grounds he is a
seaman, and he has been
called for service at the
end of the month.

70-Year-Old
Tub Revived
SEATTLE — The steamer Vic-

toria, laid up for the past three
years, is being converted into a
freighter and will resume service
on the northern run this spring.

In point of service, this wagon
is just about tops in the United
States. Built 70 years ago at
Dumbarton; Scotland, she was a
trans-Atlantic Cunard "luxury
liner" for many years.

Finally, outmoded and out-
classed by large liners which
became the style about the turn
of the century, she was trans-
ferred tri other runs and flags,
working on trades to Australia
111141 from the west coast to the
Orient.
Decades ago the Alaska Steam

bought the old "Vic" and she is
well known to oldtimers 'In the
Northwest and Alaska.
Three years ago she went to the

bone-yard, apparently for keeps.
But she now has another lease on
life, and will be converted into a
freighter.
M long as she is still sea-

worthy, it's a wonder they
didn't sell her to the British
and send her to the .war zone.
But they didnt', and the his-

toric old wagon will once more be

a familiar sight in Alaska waters
and provide a few more jobs .for

the Seattle boys.

Seek Passage of War
Referendum Bill
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Another

drive for passage of the Ludlow
amendment requiring a national
referendum vote before U. S. en-

trance into war, was being started

here.
Senator Nye declared he "was

certain" that the people of the

nation are for the amendment,

which has been strongly opposed

by the administration and the

president.

ATLANTIC CITY—In a strong

resolution, the national CIO con-

vention which met here condemned

the California .Yorty committee

and similar legislative committees

which seek to obtain membership

isst of unions.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Average

wages of $3.01 for a workweek of

51 hours were found by the WPA

to be the rule of pecan shellers in

San Antonio, Tex., in a study pub-

lished recently.

LONG BEACH

Pedro NMU
Report Hits
Ship Sale

By CHARLIE RUBIN
San Pedro NMU Agent

SAN PEDRO — The Black
Diamond outfit sold its ships
to Britain, including over 200
jobs belonging to American
seamen.
Perhaps, as is stated, the com-

pany got rid of them tubs for "pa-
triotic" reasons.

Aid to Britain is first line of
American defense," but it's a too
lofty ideal for the limited spiritual

comprehension of the average guy
—including the five men who
shipped on this coast and the whole
crew of the Black Eagle who
backed them up.

We insisted on a rider for
transportation back in the event
the ship was sold.
The old man balked, crying that

we were breaking our agreement
Of course, that was debatable.
And when the open forum ended,

it was the unanimous conclusion
that protection of job security is
the heart and blood of any agree-
ment.
A rider with transporation back

was secured for the five men sign-
ing on this coast.
And while the union has to re-

shape its weapons in order to meet
this blitz offensive on the part of
the government, maritime commis-
sion, legislators, committee to aid
the British empire and labor fak-
ers, there are old picket carders
in our ranks who, in their impotent
rage against these sinister forces,
continue to blow barbs, through
the hot air route against the union
officials and "them guys in head-
quarters."
More and more a section of our

membership is falling back on that
old mirage barricade—the gin-mill
corner—where they fight revolu-
tions, shipowners, union battles—
but mainly—"what's the matter
with them guys in headquarters."
This is so easy. Our national

officers in headquarters, down to
the littlest patrolman in the small-
est outport, got their hands full
wracking their brains and strength
how to fortify the union against
the blitzkrieg of the government-
shipowners' combine.

In plain words, boys, especially
you guys who were the spear-
head of the union in the days
when the main enemy • were
scabs wriggling out of the dock
gates and their bosses behind
the gates—you guys who helped
build this union—you got a
graver responsibility.

Over half of the beefs now are
drunken beefs—win, lose or 'draw,
we lose.
For the union's sake pitch in

again like in the days of old—you
can't beat the shipowners and their
allies while pink elephants dance
around your bunk or table
On the Loella Lykes we secured

a rider for additional war bonus,
and, or tanker wages to be retro-
active to the time of signing ar-
ticles.

The ship was loaded from
truck to keel with gasoline
drums for Japan. Maybe some
day to be used to fly bombers,
to drop bombs on the same ship

with same crew hauling the
stuff.
The British seamen are today

catching bombs made in England
sold by their "betters" to help Hit-
ler build up a military machine to
"stop the Bolshevik menace from
the east."
These are strange times. One of

the boys on the ship, Brother Kit-
son expressed the feelings of the
crew and the feelings of all simple
working folks when he said: "Dam-
mit, but I hate myself for hauling
this death cargo to Japan—why
only a year ago I saw Chinese
pickets around scrap iron ships and
I thought to myself, car there be
seamen so job-hungry to want to
haul such blood cargo I thought
F. D. R. had put an emebargo on
death dealing cargo"

The answer to this question
doesn't lie in the action of one
solitary little crew nor in F. D.
R.'s impious threats of "em-
bargoes," no more than Cham-
berlain's appeasements stopped
Hitler's armaments or march.
Only a united maritime organi-

zation and a labor movement with
one big voice and determination
can hold the Merchants of Death.
Although belatedy, we want to

extend our appreciation and thanks
to Brother O'Conner and the Ma-
rine Cooks and Stewards of the
San Pedro branch for inviting the
boys on the beach for a real tur-
key Thanksgiving dinner.

All union brothers regardless
of affiliation were invited and
the spirit there was only exceed-
ed by the "spirits" served.
We also extend thanks to the

NMU brothers on the ships who
donated for a turkey feed to their
brothers in the hall. Although it
lacked a "chaser" the spirit was
there.

NEW YORK.—Annual wage
increases of $30,000 are provided'
in a new contract between the CIO
United Retail & Wholesale Em-
ployes, and Davega City Radio,
Inc.

Claimed by Heavy Sea

s••••••':

AS, ,401

Two union brothers lost their lives when this tub floundered off Tillamook, Oregon
last week. They were Deckhand John Henderson and Cook Julius Long, IBU members.
Four others were saved. The vessel was the Tyee. Fifty foot waves were reported.

(Cut Courtesy Seattle Post-Intelligeneer)

Fishermen • K Aggressive
Program  for Organizing

(Continued from page 1)
and worship.

A resolution calling for the
government to establish a na-
tional conference of leaders of
labor, industry, the government,
farmers and consumers to dis-
cover ways and means Of ending
unemployment in the nation re-
ceived the enthusiastic response
of all the delegates.

Late in the afternoon ses-
sion a rising vote of apprecia-
tion and confidence in john L.
Lewis, former president of the
CIO, brought. all the delegates
cheering to their feet.

The convention instructed the
international officers to make
every effort to set up a joint
committee representing both
Mexican and American fishermen
of the CTM and CIO respectively
to make possible co-operation on
common problems of all fisher-
men on the southwestern coast
of North America.

The resolution Pointed out that
three-fifths of all fresh fish sold
in San Diego and Los Angeles,
is caught in the waters of the
three-mile limit of Mexico.

W. T. Burgess, fraternal dele-
gate from the British Columbia
fishermen, addressed the morning
session bringing greetings from
the organized fishermen of Can-
ada; John Brost, president of the
Oregon State Industrial Union
Council, brought greetings from
the Oregon State CIO.

13. J. McCarthy, secretary-
treasurer of the International
Woodworkers of America, ad-
dressed the convention at some
length expressing the conviction
that the delegates would not allow
the accomplishments of the con-
vention to die in the convention
hall but would take back the pro-
gram to the rank and file and
carry it through to its fullest
realization.

McCarthy made reference in
connection with this to certain
elements within the CIO and
warned .against those within the
very ranks of organized labor
who instead of carrying out the
mandates of conventions repre-
senting the rank and file major-
ity, make it their practice to
hinder and block international
unions in the administration of
convention decisions.

Said McCarty:
"As far AN we (IWA) are

concerned, we are going to
fight to maintain our organi-
zation. it is going to be a fight
to the finish.
"If it is necessary to fight

certain factions or officials in
the CIO, and I am referring to
national directors in Oregon
and Washington, we are going
to do that too."
Immediately upon the close of

his speech the delegates unani-

mously stood in a rising vote of

"confidence and pledge of co-
operation to the administration of

Protests
Ship Sale
SAN PEDRO—American Com-

munications Association, Local No.
7, Marine division, representing all

commercial marine radio operators

shipping from the ports of San

Pedro and San Diego, sent the fol-

lowing wire of protest to President
Franklin D Roosevelt; chairman of

the house merchant marine and

fisheries committee, and the U. S.
maritime comirossion:

American Communications As-

sociation, Local No. 7, marine di-

vision, representing all commer-

cial marine radio operators ship-

ping from San Pedro and San
Diego, vigorously protests the
proposed transfer of American

ships to Great Britain, and
strongly urges that our ships be
kept at home for the purpose of
strengthening our national de-
fense and preventing further un-
employment among maritime
workers."
Announcement of the action was

made public by C. H. Jordan, sec-
retary.

the International Woodworkers
of America."

J. F. Jurich, president of the
International Fishermen & Allied
Workers of America, sounded the
keynote the opening day, Monday,
Dec, 9, in remarking upon the
fact that "this convention has
brought together representatives
of fishermen employing all types

Jurich, Lane
Report to
Convention
ASTORIA — Delegates to

the International Fishermen's
convention heard the officers'
report for the year 1940, sub-
mitted by J. F. Jurich and
George Lane, president and
secretary - treasurer respec-
tively, of the IFAWA, and ap-
proved it.
The report stressed that the

right to strike, paramount to all
labor, must be protected for
workers in the fishing industry
as well as all others, stating in
particular that "obviously fishing
unions must demand increases in
existing wage standards and
prices in their negotiations this
coming year, to compensate for
rising commodity prices. And
such increases will not be forth-
coming without the preservation
of our organizational right."

l'lme report d iscussed t h or-
°uglily the question of govern-
mental regulations of the fish-
ing industry, the progress, of
organizational work, the exist-
ing situation in regards to ne-
gotiations, the all-important
problems of legislation, as well
as the regular financial report.

Particularly subjected to se-
vere criticism were the regula-
tions promulgated by the U. S. bu-
reau of fisheries for the 1940
season in Alaska.

"The drastic curtailment, not
only in Bristol bay, but in every
area in Alaska, and particularly
in the herring fishing Industry
caused a vary sharp unem-
ployment problem.

"Since the regulations in them-
selves were so drastic and so ar-
bitrary and unanticipated by any
part of the industry, the IFA.WA,
acting together with our affiliates
having jurisdiction in Alaska,
made vigorous protest to the de-
partment of the interior and the
bureau of fisheries."

However, the report commented
favorably upon the accession to
the head of the fisheries by Dr.
G abriel son and expressed the
hope that "Dr. Gabrielson will
see the' wisdom of consulting in a
different manner than heretofore
with interested parties in the
fishing industry in Alaska and
that labor will be given represen-
tation in his council."

In organizational work, the
report sununed up the great
gains made among the Puget
sound gill-netters and reef-
netters; the reorganization of
the oh! Mill on the Oregon
coast into locals directly affili-
ated with the International (ex-
pressing the conviction that the
appeal of judge McColloch's in-
junction against the PCFU will
result in a reversal of his (Ie-
cision and bring considerable
relief to-the Oregon coast fish-
ermen); the progress being
made in Alaska in the face of
severe curtailment of opera-
lions and attempted AFL dis-
ruption; and the steps being
taken in re-organizing the
California branches of the
United Fishermen's Union.
In regard to the AFL's attempt-

ed raids on the membership of
the Columbia River Fishermen's
Protective Union, the report com-
mented that "the Seafarers In-
ternational Union (AFL) has
concentrated a large number of
organizers•and spent a great deal
of money in an attempt to disrupt

of fishing gear, thus breaking
down the oldest trick of the oper-
ators—that of pitting one type of
gear against the other and creat-
ing splits and dissensions among
the fishermen, so that they could
not work together to better the
conditions of fishermen and allied
workers."

The preliminary report of the
credentials committee seated some
33 delegates representing about
17,000 fishermen and allied
workers from Southern Cali-
fornia to Alaska in the United
loishermen's Union, the Columbia
River Fishermen's Protective
Union, the Alaska Fishermen's
Union, and numerous other locals
affiliated directly to the IFAWA.
The following committees were

elected the opening morning ses-
sion to get the actual business of
time convention under way:

Rules Committee—Benson, Yur-

gionas, and John Dale; resolu-

tions committee, J. F. Jurich, C.
F. Henne, H. Von Appen, Roslie
Abono and Britt Vik; publicity

committee, George Lane, R. Bris-

tow and John Dale; legislative

committee, Nick Miadinich, K.
Paulsen, George Johnson, Perry
Barton, Ruth Weijola and Frank
I'adovan; appeals and constitution
committee, Martin Ilegeberg, Paul
Dale, B. Siversen, Andrew Vigen,
Dave Thomas, Lloyd Walter and
E. E. Graham, and committee on
officers' reports, Bert Schelde,
Oscar Anderson, Ralph Fosback,
Nick Mladinich and Fred Fahlen.

Announce Officers of
North Bend ILWU
NORTH BEND --New officers

of the longshore local here, ILWU
1-12, were announced this week by
Merton Prow, secretary, as follows:
Ed Lund, president; Art Jepson,

vice president; Conrad Larson,
treasurer; and Prow as secretary.
E. A. Clark is the dispatcher and
Clifford Nutter, sergeant-at-arms.
The labor relations board is Carl

Oxnevad, Leonard Smith and Al-
lan Youngmayr. Len Oldland is
the aternate.

this organization, but has suc-
ceeded only in discrediting itself."

Enthusiasm was expressed over
the progress of the cannery work-
ers sections of the union in estab-
lishing sound and progressive
units.

In connection with negotiations,
the report mentioned the signifi-
cant gains made by the PUdget
sound seiners and cannery work-
ers, but stated "these increases
are but Minor in comparison with
the outlook for the 1940 season.

SAN FRANCISCO—When
the meeting was called to
order Monday night by Presi-
dent Schmidt, he had to ask
several brother members to
take a count of actual mem-
bership present, in order to
decide whether a quorum was
present.
By a slim margin, the necessary

quorum was present to proceed
with the business of the meeting.

But believe it or not, the mem-
bers present at this meeting
certainly carried On the business
of the union with a great degree
of intelligence.
This meeting ended around 10:45

p. m., thereby showing that al-
though there were only around
380 members present, most of
them remained until the meeting
adjourned.

Obviously the enthusiasm for
the meeting is slowly dwindling,
and this is certainly a dangerous
road to be following when We are
about to accept or reject the new
contract.

The members of the union
certainly should take an active
interest in their organization.
Apparently some brothers are

taking their union for granted, but
you old-timers shouldn't forget
the hard road you have trod since
the 1934 strike.
Now is the time to show some

of that 1934 spirit that some of
the newcomers on the beach
hear so much about. It is up to
you fellows to show the newcom-
ers that you want to preserve
your unions.

Otherwise it is only natural
for some of the younger ele-
ment on the front to be swayed
by false and malicious propa-
ganda.
Possibly, it might not be a bad

idea for all the factions in the
union to patch up all their differ-
ences. Let all factions get to-
gether and start a new era in un-
ion building.

Let's show the rest of the
labor movement that we still
are the most militant, the most
progressive union in the country.

Seattle Meeting
An explanation was given by

Brother Bridges at the meeting of
the Seattle local last week that the
new coastwise labor relations com-
mittee would only be injected into
a labor dispute in the event the
local committee could not reach
a decision.

Heretofore, numerous cases were
taken to the arbitrator for a de-
cision which involved considerable
expense on the part of the union.
Brother Bridges pointed out that

under the new setup of the coast-
wise labor relations committee,
there might be a possibility of get-

Two Lost In
Northwest Storm

SEATTLE—The sea claimed two more lives in a gale
off the Oregon-Washington coast December 6, while four
others miraculously escaped death.
The six comprised the crew of* 

the tug Tyee which foundered in
the gale after her house work was
carried away. They succeeded in
leaving the doomed Tyee in a life-
boat, but the small boat was bat-
tered and tossed about by the
angry seas.

Time and again it* turned
over, throwing the men into the All are members of MM&P No,
sea, but each time they sue- 6 and the 133U, whose homes are
ceeded in righting the fifteen in Hoquiam.
foot metal boat. The men were a mile and a
Finally Henderson and Long, half off shore and six miles

deckhand and cook, utterly ex- north of the spot where the
hausted, were unable to hang on Tyee went down when they

I
when the boat capsized again and were picked up. The cutter took
both were swept away to their them to Astoria.
deaths. The Tyee was a fifteen year

Capt. Hillary Hubble, Chief old tug of 89 tons owned by the
Engineer Neil Logue, Assistant Hubble Tug Company of Hoquiam.rEngineer Neil

George Thorburg and
Mate Evan Campbell, while
bruised and batttered, managed to
hang on when picked up by the
Coast Guard cutter Onondaga.

Their boat was awash when
sighted by the cutter.

San Francisco
Longshore News
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ting away from considerable arbi-
tration expense which is a great
drain on the union funds.

In other words, the purpose of
this new committee Is to try
and see if the disputes that
arise on the job cannot be
settled around the conference
table.
Incidentally, the coast arbitrator

has been continually asking for a
better labor relations committee
machinery.
Brother Bridges stated that with

the inception of this new machin-
ery that we are complying with
the arbitrator's request.

Webster-Smallman
The secretary wishes to an-

nounce to the membership that
there is a large supply of defense
stamps on sale for this cause.
As yet, District Attorney Dock-

weiler who defeated Buron FittS
in Los Angeles for the attorney-
ship, has not acted in regards to
this frame-up case.
It is expected in the near future

that he will set out to settle this
case.

They need money for this de-
fense committee—stamps are on
sale In the office at 50 cents
each.

Communication
A communication was received

from the Seattle local pertaining
to disruptive propaganda. The
communication stated that certain
individuals have been spreading
malicious lies and propaganda.
under the guise of unity up and
down the coast, the the locals in
the northwest are seeking to form
a separate district, ally themselves
with the ILA, etc.; this propa-
ganda has been branded false and
the following motions were passed
unanimously:
(1) That we unanimously take

the position to adhere to our ILWU
policy of a united district on the
Pacific Coast and condemn any
propaganda from anywhere tend-
ing to disrupt our unity.
(2) That copies of this motion

be sent to all longshore locals on
the coast.
The executive board unanimously

concurred in the motions adopted
by the beattle local and instructed
the recording secretary to com-
municate with the Seattle local,
which has been done

The Dope
The chief dispatcher reports that

the time for this week will be 40
hours with a definite extension in
sight. Many gangs have their hours
in which makes it possible for an
extension.
The dispatchers wish to remind

the drunks not to disturb them in
the front office as they have no
time to answer asinine questions.

Seattle CIO Backs Up
Convention on Unity

SEATTLE—The Seattle Industrial Labor Union Council last week discussed and con-
curred in the official position on labor unity adopted by the national convention of the
Congress of Industrial Organization.
Official position adopted by the. 

CIO convention was that "the !assembly, press and worship; it John L. Lewis, Phillip Murray
Congress of Industrial Organiza- must work to keep our nation and Sidney Hillman, with the
tions has steadily and sincerely secure by raising the living authority to participate in any
desired labor unity, a real unity standarris of our people, by pre- future negotiations, looking
which would enable organized serving peace for our nation and forward to real labor unity,
labor to advance the interests of by working against any involve- which must be in conformity
the workers." ment in the present tragic and with the

horrible war waging throughout
the world.

(3) Organization of, the un-
organized workers In the mass
production and basic lindustries
along industrial lines. They
'mist be all-Inclusive, and any
plan for unity must protect and
Include all the organizations in
the CIO.

labor legislation such as the Any program for unity should
Wagner act; the wages-hours act; involve a joint convention of all
social security acts; housing act; labor organizations, including the
health legislation; protect all AFL, I. ilroad Brotherhoods and
fundamental civil liberties; must C10, with existing jurisdictional
help guarantee that the defense differences to be adjusted in such
program shall not jeopardize or a convention.
remove the workers' .right to self- The convention went on
organization, to strike, to bargain record to continue its negotiat-
collectively, freedom of speech, ing committee comprised of

However, the CIO made it clear
that none of the basic principles
of the CIO can be sacrificed to
achieve such unity. These prin-
ciples are as follows:

(1) Labor must protect and
improve the wages and working
conditions of the workers.

(2) It must extend social and

foregoing principles.

ABERDEEN

MINT
Good Eats Tobaccos

Home of Hamm's Beer
ON TAP

Opposite iLWI.1 Hail
ABERDEEN. WASH.

PORTLAND. ORE.
Attorneys- -Sailors' Union OS

the Pacific, Portland

GREEN & BOESEN
1003 CORBET1 BLDG.

5th and Morrison

FINLAND CAFE
" 42'7 So. Harbor Blvd.

San Pedro

Beer--Lunches—Wines
All Mixed Drinks

BEER—WINE

1183 West Broadway
Long Beach, Calif.

Phone 605-18
11.•..41.11.11.41.4.11.11.

CLEVELAND. — Annual wage
increases of $500,000 for 2,500
employes of the White Motor Co.,
are provided in a new contract
with Local 32, CIO United Auto-
mobile Workers.
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No New Deal in New
Labor Board Majority
THOSE who have been saying that the New Deal is dead cer-

tainly have a good piece of evidence in the ruling made this
week by the newly-created majority of the national labor re-
lations board.

This ruling grants the ILA a hearing on its demand that it be
certified as the bargaining agent for the ports of Tacoma, Port
Angeles and Anacortes.

Such a ruling is a direct stab in the back to the Pacific
Coast, longshoremen, who went through two bitter strikes to
preserve the very thing that this ruling seeks to break up—
coastwise bargaining power.

That the shipowners act as a unit in handling their labor re-
lations on the Pacific Coast is abundantly evident. Yes, the labor
board now is willing to force the longshoremen into separate
groups in its dealings with this unified shipowner front.

The vote in the board was two to one. President Roose-
velt's newest appointee, Dr. Harry A. Millis, joined with an-
other recent appointment by the president to the board, Wil-
liam Leiserson, to outvote Board Member Edwin S. Smith.
Smith was put on the board in the real New Deal days of

the administration in Washington, along with J. Warren Mad-
den, whose position as chairman was taken by Millis, and Don-
ald Wakefield Smith, whose position was taken by Leiserson.

In making its original ruling granting legality to the long-
shoremen's urgent economic demand that they be allowed to
act as a coastwise unit, the old board heard evidence piled up
by longshoremen representatives that was utterly convincing.
The intimate relations of the shipowners on a coastwise basis

was fully detailed.
Only if this kind of evidence has been made invalid by

new events has the board the right from the standpoint of the
workers involved, to alter that previous decision.
The Voice cannot see wherein a single factor that led to the

original decision has changed—except in the direction of greater
unity of action on the part of the shipowners.

This new decision is certainly a "new" deal, but it was
dealt by a packed board.

If any members of the ILA on the Pacific Coast see anything
to rejoice in as a result of this decision, let them remember the
warning that as soon as the longshoremen of the coast are suffi-
ciently divided all the conditions they now enjoy will be
smashed.

Because those conditions were won and are now preserved
by only one thing—the unified might of the longshoremen of
the Pacific Coast.

If that unified might is destroyed, the longshoremen of all
ports, and that includes Tacoma, will be enjoying the privi-
leges enjoyed by their brothers on the East Coast—among
them the shape-up every morning and 3,000 pound load limits,
instead of 2,100 as out here.

Divide and rule, is an old slogan, but it's still true.

A Christmas Pardon for
King-Ramsay-Conner
A FEW WEEKS ago Governor Olson stated that after talk-

ing with our imprisoned union brothers, King, Ramsay and
Conner that they did not seem to him like men that would corn-
mii a crime for which they are now in prison.

On the knowledge of the case that he already had the Gover-
nor declared that there was reason to believe that they were
wrongfully jailed.

For over a year the Governor has had the pardon appeal of
our union brothers.

And we have waited for Governor Olson to act in the name
of justice and free our imprisoned brothers.

And yet nothing has happened.
Four times now Earl King, Ernest Ramsay and Frank Con-

ner have seen the Christmas season come and go behind the
prison bars, behind the gray walls of San Quentin.
We say they must not see the fifth one there.
Now is the time, immediately, during this Christmas season

for the Governor to end this growing anxiety of King, Ramsay
and Conner, to end this long wait of the whole labor movement
and in the tradition of Christmas good will, with the courage of
a true representative of the peopIe release labor's innocent
brothers.

Every member of the Maritime Federation, every maritime
union, every ship's crew on the high seas or alongside the dock,
must immediately by wire and letter urge Governor Olson to
give King, Ramsay and Conner their Christmas freedom.

Profits, Profits Profits

Corporations Coin
The Dough in
'National Defense'

WASHINGTON, D. C. — The newest
list of profits of America's leading cor-
porations was revealed here by the CIO,
through its publication Economic Outlook.

The list compares profits for the first nine
months of 1940 with those of the first nine
months of 1939, and the profit increase sanges
up to more than 2000 per cent.

Bethlehem Steel, which has received enormous
government "national defense" contracts showed
a profit of $34,160,745—an increase over 1939 of
202 per cent.

Douglas Aircraft, another non-union anti
labor firm, made $7,288,335—an increase of 206
per cent.

Needless to say, wages In both these con-
cerns remained the same.

Jones & Laughlin, one of the "little steel"
firms--against whom the CIO struck three years
ago and brought forth the comment from Presi-
dent Roosevelt of "a plague on both your houses"
—made $6,232,903, for an Increase of 2130 per
cent.

As has been commented before, this is what
"national defense" means to the corporations—
nothing like the $21 a month It means to drafted
workers.

Following is the list:
1st 9 Months

es)
General Electric $ 37,094,776
Westinghouse  19,583,327
R. C. A  5,713,943
Owens Illinois
Glass   8,048,406

Libby - Owens-
Ford   7,314,781

Timken Roller

1st 9 Months
1939 Increase

$ 25,022,631 48
9,069,810 61
4,066,425 42

7,465,253 8

3,900,516 87

Bearing   6,940,598 4,908,934 41
Youngstown
Sheet & Tube 5,265,492 1,311,259 300

Bethlehem Steel 34,160,745 11,609,456 202
Caterpillar

Tractor   5,486,636 3,901,155 38
Republic Steel  2,633,333 3,898,561 226
Jones & Laugh-

lin   6,232,903 281,189 2130
Wheeling Steel 3,275,186 3,043,303 8
American Roll-
ing Mills  3,889,110 2,269,944 71

Allegheny Lud-
lum Steel   3,193,873 682,094 417

Inland Steel 9,888,484 6,372,810 55
National Steel., 10,841,127 7,289,304 49
U. S. Steel   69,418,070 12,390,756 460
Doehler Die
Casting   709,914 398,700 78

Texas Corp.   33,692,712 17,500,000 92
Phillips Petrol-
eum   8,778,533 5,479,057 60

Shell Oil   12,615,196 6,710,658 88
Associated Oil  7,057,625 4,380,318 61
Atlantic Refin-
ing   6,562,000 3,130,000 110

Atlas Powder   1,127,261 831,842 36
Union Carbide  30,976,728 19,151,730 114
Dow Chemical  7,159,167 4,178,485 72
Hercules Pow-
der   3,744,236 3,646,561 8

American Cyan-
amide   4,227,1358 3,261,358 29

Du Pont   67,928,497 62,798,244 89
Continental Mo-
tors   389,138 144,809 170

Allis Chalmers 3,769,397 2,643,873 41
General Motors 129,172,490 109,619,799 18
Studebaker   457,495 378,949 21
Martin Aircrat 4,798,981 1,513,778 217
Douglas    -Air-

craft   7,288,335 2,382,159 206
United Aircraft 9,199,768 5,799,306 59
New Jersey
Zinc ......... . 5,114,464 3,507,939 46

Revere Copper  1,705,099 336,135 110
Remington
Rand   1,065,309

Warner Swasey 2,805,775
Celanese Corp  6,607,590

352,163
1,009,764
4,261,809

202
178
55

(NOTE: One poor corporation showed a de-
crease in percentage of profits: The Chrysler
Corporation made $31,403,119 in the first nine
months of 1939 and "only" $30,706,094 for the
same period in 1940.)

Mexican Labor

Notes From South
of The Border

From MEXICAN LABOR NEWS
Published by Workers University of Mexico,

Auspices CTM
MEXICO CITY—While the Almazan movement

in Mexico has gone the way of the dodo bird, its
United States wing, that is, Standard Oil, is ap-
patently still on the warpath. Rumors, which
are traceable to sources very close to the huge
petroleum monopoly, still continue to cause cre-
dulous Yankee newspapers to point with alarm
toward the south.
Two of the latest have to c'a with Mexico's

supposed granting of land-leases to a Japanese
oil company—a tale which startled Mexican offi-
cials, who are rather fed up with foreign oil con-
cerns—and that Mexico was going to furnish
Japan with scrap iron, now that the United
States has shut down that market.
This .latter rumor showed genuine ignorance

on the part of the inventor, since Mexico is al-
most entirely an agrarian country, with about
as much scrap iron as the State of Nevada.
None of the recent rumors, however, approach

the downright ingenuity of the one invented by
oil-man Elliott Roosevelt, who, it will be re-
membered, informed his radio audience that
Herr Hitler had 200,000 storm troopers scattered
about in the land of the eagle and the cactus.

AFL Convention

Attacks Made on
Wagner Act
By LABOR'S NON-PARTISAN LEAGUE

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The AFL convention
renewed its alliance with big business in attack-
ing the Wagner act.

This is the only conclusion possible from its
reaffirmation of support of five Wagner act
amendments that have been exposed as having
been drafted in collusion with corporation law-
yers.

At the same time that AFL spokesmen pro-
fess to accept the industrial union idea and claim
to wish unity with the CIO on that basis, the
convention action again asked craft union
amendments to the Wagner act that would open
the way for destruction of the oldest and most
stable industrial unions.

Bill Green, AFL president, has wavered back
and forth on these amendments in recent
months, but the AFL convention has now left
no doubt that it stands with the Smith commit-
tee and the National Association of Manufac-
turers for Wagner act amendments.

Fifth Columnists

"Gad, Van Morgan, these people are fifth columnists. They want to take the bread
out of our mouths with their demands for socialistic housing projects."

Saturday, December 14, 1940

Oil Companies

World-Wide
Property
To Protect

11 he President
, By A. E. HARDING 

Says
President of the Maritime Federation of the

tt A LL AID to Britain," which
na has already drawn the

people of this country danger-
ously close to Europe's war,
now threatens thousands of sea-
men with loss of their jobs.
A move is now afoot in

Washington permitting "un-
restrained" sale of American
merchant ships to Britain. Ac-
cording to reports from Wash-
ington, administration officials
have already perfected such
plans.

Already American seamen
have got it in the neck hard
by sale and transfer of ships.
Several weeks ago the Voice
compiled figures showing
that at that time 287 U. S.
ships had been transferred
to foreign flags or sold out.
right. In either case it meant
the same for American sea-
men. Thousands lost their
Jobs.

Seamen get no unemploy-
ment compensation. And just
try and. get on the relief roles.

Since those figures were
compiled, at least tour more
American ships have been sold.
Now we are told that there is
to be "unrestrained" sale of
what is left. This will mean
thousands of more jobs lost.

Will these seamen he able to
get jobs in the national de-
fense industries? Remember,
we are told constantly that the
defense program is "rapidly
absorbing the unemployed."

Well, it so happens that
Seattle and vicinity is a nation-
al defense center. Camp
Lewis and Camp Murray are
near Seattle*. So are McChord
flying field and the Sand Point
Air Station. The giant Boeing
airplane f actory employing
over 7,000 men is located in
Seattle. And right across the
bay is the Bremerton navy
yard working at full capacity.

Yet it so happens that the
writer personally knows several
seamen who have been trying
for months to get rigger's jobs.
So far, they haven't got them.
Truth of the matter is, these
defense jobs aren't taking up
the slack on the local unem-
ployment problem.

Despite the navy yard, sev-
eral shipyards and Boeing's,
many of the machinists who
went up north to work in the
canneries last year haven't
succeeded in getting work yet.
The University of Washington
and the local high schools turn
out far more young people
every year than there are avail-
able jobs in these defense in-
dustries.

Out of a Job
The seamen will just be

beached, that's all. A few, a
very few, might conceivably get
jobs in the &fense industries.
That will only be a drop in the
bucket. Some more will be
lucky enough to ship out. But
the majority will be on the
beach. Out of a job and out of
luck.
To date, the CIO has offered

the only solution to the prob-
lem. The position of the CIO
on unemployment was reaf-
firmed at the convention in At-
lantic City. That position is
that unemployment is still
America's No. 1 problem.
The defense iadustriem are

not solving it. The welfare of
the American people is at
stake, and the CIO feels that
aux government should place

the welfare of the American
people above the fate of the
British Empire.

U. S. Naval Convoys
Even more disturbing is the

move in Washington to furnish
United States naval convoys to
British shipping. It this is
done, the United States is at

A. E. HARDING

war, make no mistake about
that. You can't send your war-
ships into submarine infested
waters, convoying ships to a
belligerent nation, without hav-
ing some of them torpedoed
and bombed. It's not in the
cards.

It would be another unde-
clared. war, it would be an-
other leaf taken from Hitler's
book. lie doesn't bother to de-
clare war, either. just moves
right in.
Again the seamen would get

It in the neck. For if that step
was taken, others would also
be taken. Amendments to the
Neutrality Act would be rail-
roaded through congress, per-
mitting American shipping to
sail to the war zones. Ameri-
can e seamen would then lose
their lives as thousands of
European seamen already have
by ships being torpedoed and
bombed.
Of course, the argument can,

and would be used, that they
wouldn't be forced to take jobs
on such ships. Certainly not.
They could sit on the beach
and starve if they wanted to.
But a man doesn't want to do
that. He'd be forced to take
a chance with the subs and
Stukas.

Put 'Em in the Navy
Or perhaps they'd all be in

the navy. Such a scheme is
already afoot, you know.

The MEBA recently pub-
lished a pamphlet entitled "As-
sociated Farmers Plow the
Seas." It is very illuminating.
It exposes a plot wherein big
business groups, the Associated
Farmers and certain high-
ran king naval officers have
hatched a scheme to incorpor-
ate into the laws of California
legislation to officer and man
the American merchant marine
with naval reservists under ac-
tive naval pay.

This, of course, would kill
two birds with one stone. It
would militasize our merchant
marine, making it possible to
send our merchant ships into
the war zones.

Pacific

Even more significant, it
would destroy our maritime
unions. And that is the real
purpose of this whole war
drive—to smash organized
labor. Especially maritime
unions.

Because then the employers
Would be in a position to really
make some dough. They could
do some profiteering on a big
scale. By sticking their noses
Into the war, dragging 12,-
000,000 Americans along with
them, they could make even
bigger dough. And they would
not have to propagandize labor
through the newspapers to
"sacrifice for national de-
fense."

By busting the unions, they
could work the men as long as
they wanted for any wage they
felt like paying.

This California nightmare,
known as the United States
Merchant Marine association,
probably won't get any further
than the fertile brains of the
Associated Farmers and the
rest of its authors. We cer-
tainly hope not.

But we can rest assured that
It will be tried again. And if
we start convoying ships to
Britain we will then be in war
in fact, and you can look for
some such maneuver to be put
over on a national scale.

Smash Them All
All this ties in with another

union-busting measure intro-
duced into congress by Con-
greeemen Smith of Virginia
and Hoffman of Michigan, H.
R. 1707. This bill would
amend the criminal code "by
prohibiting acts of sabotage
with respect to the perform-
ance of national defense. con-
tracts, and by prohibiting cer-
tain unwarranted practices in
relation to strikes and lockouts
in connection with national de-
fense contracts"

If this thing becomes law, it
would mean that all strikes
would be outlawed. This it
would do by invoking the
c 1 a u se "prohibiting certain
unwarranted practices in
strikes and lockouts in con-
nection with national defense
contracts."

Every industry is related to
the defense industry by one
pretext or another. Most cer-
tainly the maritime industry
would be so classified. Even
the steam schooners were.
Imagine what a Roman

holiday the shipowners would
then have. We can just picture
how long they would respect
the ILWU agreement, and the
agreements they have with the
other maritime unions. They
would introduce liftboards,
impose a wage limit, hire off
the docks, reduce wages as
they pleased.
And what would the men

do, strike? Well, if they did
they would, under H. It. 10707,
be breaking the law. They
would be convicted of sabotage.
Various legislation is being
drafted to deal with saboteurs.
Some congressmen demand life
imprisonment.

In any case, if this goes
through, the punishment will
be stiff enough to stop any
strike. It would in effect be a
law against i 'kes. To violate
this law by striking would
mean that trade union mem-
bers and officials by "he score
would promptly be arrested

NEW YORK Proper,
owned by American
corporations is so exten-
sive, according to the M. —
azine of Wall Street, con-
servative financial journ
that "whatever is to occur
in nearly any oil field
the world is bound to ha
some effect upon Americ: 
investments and earning-
In the November 16 issue of

the magazine, according

Labor Research Association a
list of principal American
companies operating abroad s
given.

Here they are:

Company Net foreign in-
vestment

Standard Oil Co. of N. 3.
(Rockefeller')  $572 milli
Socony-Vacuum Oil

(Rockefeller)   206 milliort
Texas Corp. (Morgan and

Rockefeller)   127 million

Gulf Oil (Mellon)   100 milli
Standard Oil of Calif

(Rockefeller)   42 mill'
(*John D. Rockefeller, is,

took over $2,144,000 in dividends

from this one company 1.••••"'"*"
year. Other Rockefellers drev,
millions in dividends from
and other Standard companie ;)

Main countries where thill

American oil investment is
cated are Java, Sumatra, Saudi..
Arabia, Rumania, Bahr e'
Island in the Persian Gulf, B •
ma, Venezuela, Colombia, An,
gentine, Peru, Canada, Mexi —
Iran and Irak.

Holdings of the five la
companies in the Far East alo $
are estimated at "well in excess
of $500,000,000."

It is from the Dutch East

Indies wells that Standa
Vacuum Oil Co. recently agreed,

in cooperation with the Brit
Shell company, to supply
Japanese war war machine with oil

and fuel to continue its •
on the Chinese people.

So wide-spread are the h.
ingil of these big oil monopol
that the Magazine of W:11
Street writer, Ward Gates, "
frankly say that " whatever

may occur in nearly any
field of the world is bound
have some effect upon Ameri-

can investments and earnin:

That is, he adds, all exce it_
the "Russian wells which ,
state-owned and are therefore
no concern of the American 'T.--
companies."

Concerning the relation of t"' --
U. S. government to the priv: --
investments of the Rockefellera

and others in the Near E:
for example, Gates observee

that " It is, of course, possl,
that this country would furn
protection to American invest-
ments abroad if such act
were required, but for the pre$'.
ent, at least, the British na
is attending to the job ra
well."

This, however, "Is not wh•l.
an altruistic gesture upon tit*
part of Great Rritain for W;-
oil as precious as it is to
combatant and there is the d
desire to hold intact any •
tential sources of supply and at
the same time to prevent
enemy from from gaining access te
to supply."
(11••••

CIO Convention

Rap Anti- i
Trust Laws I
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

The national CIO convent--
demanded that the administ*S'
Lion cease its persecution 9,,f
unions under the anti-tr
Laws for the "crime" of organ'
izing the unorganized, cit
the Apex and Fur Work a
cases as proof that the perse-

cution is unlawful.

The persecution "represents a

perversion" of the anti-tr 
laws, the the convention's reso
Lion said, "from their intended_
purpose, to control of the e
flowing from monopolies and
commerce combinations."

Abe Feinglass, delegate front
the Fur Workers, told the de !I....a-

gates how some 20 of ta
union's officers were convicted

of organizing the industry,
how a Federal appeals court

unanimously reversed the de
sion.

He told also of the fact that
some of the Fur Workers ,
still imprisoned, and that ell'
forts to get President Roo
velt to order their release Ii 
sofar failed.

and imprisoned for long terins•

Can maritime workers, w
their recollection of the bl000f
Lengths the shipowners will 0
to destroy union conditions
exemplified in the 1934 and
1936 strikes, and the 1
tanker strike, conceive of e -
ehipowners failing to take
vantage of such a law? l a
ticulariy when they have a nice
war hysteria with which s'
bamboozle the public?

Quote of the Week:
-Greedy financial groups are the creators of all labor or-

ganizations ..."—Henry Ford.
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'58,000 Are Stronger
Than 5,000 . . .
'Editor Voice of the Federation:

At the regular weekly MC&S meeting Thursday, De-

• cember 5, the resolution pertaining to national unity in the

CIO convention was brought up, and created quite a lot of

discussion, which it should.
In my opinion this is one ques-

tion that each individual member
• of the MC&S should give their

most serious consideration.
At the present time, when the

hue and cry of national emer-
gency, defense needs, conscription,
efforts to put. maritime training
school graduates in our jobs, and
the M plan always hanging over
our heads, like a sword on a
thread, we must face the fact that

organized labor as a whole has
been placed very much on the

defensive.
"In unity there is strength"

and we need every ounce of
strength we can muster in these
most perilous and trying times.
We must also realize that this

resolution will be a field day to
the small minority in our union
who have been continually trying
to cause disruption in what they
imagine to be a clever way, but
who so far haven't succeeded in
fooling anyone but themselves.
BY their deeds you shall know
them and their deeds and record
Is this constantly trying to amend
the constitution so that in the
long run a very small minority
can rule the majority (AFL style)
trying to force officials out of
office, that they may stand some
small chance of being elected
which they certainly do not now,
which has been proven to most of
them time and again

Hell hath no fury like a dis-
appointed would-be pie-card ar-
tist scorned.

• It behooves the members of the
MC&S to take their statements
both before and after election
with not a grain, but a whole
shaker full of salt, as coming
film, the opportunists that they
are. Their cry I can well imagine
will be save the MC&S, stay hide-
pendent, don't let the NMU swal-
low us up.

They will tell you that we
won our own battle in '34 and
'36, but they will forget to
mention that 4e non only be-
cause We had achieved unity
with the longshoremen.

Every struggle that we have
won in the last six years can be
traced directly to this unity. I
do not profess to have a solution

for this problem, but I do know
that the brains necessary to figure
out a sensible plan are right here
in our own MC&S.

I also know this, that when the
agreements on both east and west
coasts are drawn up identically,
to begin and end at the same time
58,000 men can demand and get
far more consideration even in
proportion than 5,000 men can.
This, Brothers, is unity and if
ever we sorely needed it, it is now.

We all know that the steam-
ship owners are organized on
both coasts and have seen them
back each other up to the limit.
When they figure the time is

ripe (and it is coming very short-
ly), when they have decided on a
definite plan of action, the war
bags will be collected from both
the east and west coast steamship
owners, and naturally will be
aimed at the small minority of
5,000 on the west coast.
The longshoremen who have

had to bear the brunt of almost
every beef on the west coast in
the last few years, arc on record
and rightly so, as from now on not
being so quick to take action, and
our members well know they have
never failed to back us up yet.

If and when the time comes,
and the steamship owners realize
that instead of dealing with 5,000
they are dealing with 58,000, it
must be obvious to all our mem-
bers that their attitude (the
steamship owners) will change
vastly, and it certainly will en-
courage the longshoremen to back
us one hundred per cent, and
quickly.

I would- like to hear some
views expressed on this from
the members of the MFOW
which I am sure would be in-
teresting.

Fraternally yours,

About Men
Who Sail
The Seas
Editor of the Voice:

Enclosed is the humble effort
of a member of the SS Antietam
crew, which we believe is good
enough to make the VOICE.

Hoping that you can find space
in the next issue we remain.

Fraternally yours,

II. L. SWEENEY,
Deck Delegate
SS Antietam

Rust Pots
wE men who go down to the

sea in ships
What fools and dopes are we;
We slaved and starved and

suffered
And risked our lives at sea;
We sail in unsafe rust pots
To lands both near and far,
Just rolling up the profits
For some big commercial czar.

WHEN we slaved away for
nothing

And lived on weeviled bread
We seamen then were perfect
Not a word was said;
But the seamen got together
To see what we could do;
Against terrific opposition
We formed the NMU.

WE ASKED for compen-
sation

That was worthy of our trade
A little better quarters
And food of better grade.
The shipowners berated us
And gnashed their teeth in rage
They called us communistic
On every printed page.

THEY tried to show the
public

What ungrateful dogs we are
Because we want part of the

profits
Of that big commercial czar;

But we only want what's justly

ours
Because we're human, too;
And we have just as much
A right to live
As you and you and you.

by C. HOFFINGER,
Deck No. 9000

night.
The editorial of the West Coast

C. J. HOFFMAN Sailor continues that it was a

No. 1931, MC&S "senseless strike . . it was play-

ing right into the hands of the

shipowners to call a strike at this

time, considering everything."

This super-militant, ultra rank

and file demagogy-disseminator,

who leads the way, like Musso-

lini's army, goes on to say: "The

time was unfavorable in every

San Francisco. I way. Public sentiment was stirred
up because of the war situation."

Defense and slack times are other

reasons given for being opposed

to the strike and why it shouldn't
have been called.

Was the situation different
when the same crowd tried to
tie up the coast a few months
ago on orders from Joseph Ryan
to help the Tacoma ILA officials
hold their pie cards?
The West Coast Sailor and its

chief picket line 'buster charge the
MFOW with "strike-breaking tac-
tics" because it concluded the
strike and made sure that no union
that refused to come out on strike
was going to play it for a sucker.

Imagine the man who expelled
the whole SUP crew because
they wouldn't fink on the fire-
men in the Coloradan strike,
calling anyone a strike-breaker;
the man who welcomes every
triple fink and scabherder into
his Scabherders' International
Union, speaking about strike-
breaking tactics. With his jaw
still infected from the four
breaks received while crashing
the Scalers' picket line, he dares
talk.
After telling the shipowners

that the sailors make over $175

Fireman's Letter on
A Strikebreaker
Editor Voice of the Federation:

The other day I was reading the December 6 issue of
that paragon of journalistic impartiality, integrity and pro-
gressivism, known as the West Coast Sailor, the paper
edited by Norma Perry, which makes the San Francisco Ex-

aminer sound like an official organ of labor and really

radical.
Imagine my amazement when I strike vote was steam-rollered."

discovered that the steam schooner These nasty comrades steam-
strike was called by the striking rollered a unanimous vote for the
Unions for the following reasons: strike in all branches. This hurts
Exactly quoted) the champion of democracy—in
"1. To give the ILWU full jur- someone else's union.

isdiction over all longshore work This great democrat managed
on this coast. to have a few hundred more votes
"2. To place the NMU on the recorded in the ballot on affiliation

steam schooners. with the AFL (which ballot was
"3. To introduce compulsory ar- voted on for one hour only after

bitration on this coast." several meetings) than were cast
To rationalize its sabotage of the in a 60-day annual referendum on

strike, the West Coast Sailor has election of officers in 1936-37,
to do a little literary strike-break- when all the SUP ships on the
ing. seven seas were tied up, all mem-

This is the line of that mili- bers able to vote, and with ballot-
tent sailor who so courageously ing open all day.
crashed through the President The Firemen could hardly be ex-
Taft picket line, where he had pected to cast 1600 votes in 24
his Jaw broken in four places, hours of voting (half of a normal
despite the 94 armed police SUP referendum vote) as the SUP
escorting him through. officials recently produced against
According to this paper, "The calling off the steam schooner

Membership of the Firemen were strike. The Firemen's Union ballot
not even notified until after the box is not left in the office over

Pres. Garfield Crew in
$200 Donation to Voice,
King-Ramsay-Conner

En Route to New York

Editor Voice of the Federation:

Christmas greetings to King, Ramsay and Conner.

MFOW, MCS, MEBA, and ACA men of SS President Gar-

field. Know you brothers are innocent and we are one hun-

dred per cent behind you for an immediate, full and complete

pardon. Stop. Total amount signed pledged for New York

collection two hundred dollars from MCS, MFOW, MEBA,

ACA members with distinct understanding one half of

amount collected goes to King-Ramsay-Conner committee,

remainder to be applied old Voice debit.

PRESIDENT GARFIELD CREW

Five Dollars From The
SS J. Fletcher Farrell
Editor Voice of the Federation:

Enclosed please find a money order for $5.00, this being

our donation to help cover printing and mailing costs. Some-

time ago we voted a $5.00 donation to the Voice every six

months and in the event we are a little in arrears we will

appreciate a reminder.

Wil you kindly extend our warmest fraternal greetings

to our west coast brothers and also wish them a MERRY

CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY NEW YEAR.

Fraternally yours,

EDWARD W. ANDERSON,
Ship's treasurer

Monterey Stewards Donate
$25 to the Voice

Twenty-five dollars was donated to the Voice of the
Federation this week by the Marine Cooks and Stewards

aboard the Monterey, which is now in drydock here for

overhaul.
The donation was in addition to a $28 ad the stewards

department took for greetings to King, Ramsay and Conner

in next week's special Christmas edition.

About the President Taft
And Her 'Mercy' Trip

• SS Pres. Taft, At Sea

Editor Voice of the Federation:

During our last trip outward bound aboard the Pres.

Taft we were to evacuate Americans from far eastern ports.

The Honolulu newspapers car-

red the story how we had food,

stores, cots, and 2 extra lifeboats
and were prepared to evacuate

500 Americans if necessary.
After leaving the last port in

the orient, we only had a few
hundred passengers, the cots, the
2 extra lifeboats, but no chow.

If we did carry 500 evacuees

we would have wound up eating

the bulkheads and hatchcovers.
If the chief stupid (steward)

paid a little attention to the crew

and the crummy conditions on

per month, and that they lost over

$350 each in this strike, it calls

the Firemen's officials "a bunch

of spineless stooges," and says

"The whole strike was phoney and

the results are lousy, we could

have gotten a much better agree-
ment without losing a day's work."
The policy being pursued by the

SUP is the same one as advocated

by Bill Green: "We can't strike
now," "public sentiment," "de-
fe.nse," etc., etc.
The union, which was once one

of the most militant on the coast,
has now degenerated to making
apologies for not striking, and also
echoing the sentiments of the labor
fakers the world over: Now is not
the time to strike.

Fraternally yours,

WALTER J. STACK,
MFOW No. 13.

C-deck a lot

averted.

But the blame alone does not

rest upon the steward, but on part

of the crew who don't give a

damn and eat anything, or what

happens to conditions that men

of trouble may be

died and went to prison for.

If you open your mouth and

beef for what you think is right
you are branded a red and an
agitator.
An example is the case where

Brother R. Foster went up and
beefed about the chow, and bad
steaks sent down.

After the steaks were de-
voured in a hungry style a re-
mark was made that Foster was
screwing things up by beefing
for what he thinks is right.
Another example is some can't

wait until the regular meal hours
but rush in about 15 minutes
ahead of time for fear they won't
get anything to eat, even though
the agreement states the hours
for meals.

Here's hoping some good action
Is taken in S. F. and clean up this
ship.

Hoping all the "Reds" and
"agitator's" aboard other ships
have a Happy Xmas and Happy
New Year.

JAMES McGUE,
MFOW 2126

(Continued from Pr 7,7-e 2)

Captain Ogan with me as the

navy's and your observer in a

meeting with the shipowners—my

letter to you March 13 to Wash-

ington told all about this, and the

reaction of the shipowners and

Captain Ogan.
On March 24 I talked before

350 shippers, and members of

the Mart club, a very large and

Influential organization, taking

Captain Ogan with me as the

navy observer.
The results convmced him just

how far businessmen would go to

back the association and its plans.

My letter to you, April 11; with

confidential report, about brings

us up to date.
All the association now needs to

get under way is for the shipown-
ers to give it their unqualified sup-
port, and the thing is done.

Business feels that the ship-
owners should lead off so that
businessmen may immediately
know what they have to do to
help them overcome their prob-
lems.
There is no gainsaying the fact

that this is entirely logical.
In closing I quote from the Ar-

ticles of Incorporation: "The name
of this corporation is
UNITED STATES MERCHANT

MARINE ASSOCIATION
"The purposes for which the

corporation is formed are:
"(a) To promote the upbuilding

and strengthening of the United
States merchant marine, both in
physical equipment, and in per-
sonnel of officers and crews; and
to tender all practicable aid and
services to the end that the United
States may maintain and improve
its position as a maritime nation,
occupying its proper place in the
markets of the world.

"(b) To promote the upbuild-
ing and strengthening of the
United States naval reserve,
through the employment of nav-
al reserve personnel In the oper-
ation of such merchant marine,
through securing the fullest de-
gree of cooperation between
such merchant marine and such
naval reserve and otherwise;
"(c) To render services, to en-

gage in educational activities, and
to engage in any and all other ac-
tivities, that may be reasonably
incidental to, or in aid of, the ac-
complishment of any or all of the
foregoing purposes."

Navy Department
Added to the above, the follow-

ing pertinent facts relative to the
new United States Merchant Mar-
ine Association are given:
(a) It will be a non-profit, non-

political organization.
(b) It will be a national organi-

zation, representing a membership
in every large city in the United
States, and large enough to secure
congressional directives.
(c) It will coordinate the efforts

of the navy, the shipowners, and
American business in the purposes
set forth in the articles of incor-
poration as above, and will know
the problem of each intimately.

(d) It will be operated in a
manner designed to cause every
member of the association to re-
gard himself as an indispens-
able, militant, fighting unit,
lending all possible cooperation.
(e) It will not be governed by

any one group, but by all three.
Its board of directors will have
at least one high ranking naval
officer, retired if need be, two or
more shipowners, and a cross sec-
tion of business executives cap-
able of understanding the prob-
lems involved.
(f) In addition there will be an

Read the Voice
For First Choice
For Latest News
For Latesi Views

Merchant Submits At-tic e or
Marine 'Press and USSR

Seattle

U tfit 

Editor, Voice of the Federation:

The following is an article from the University District

Herald, a conservative suburban newspaper, which might

be of interest to maritime workers::
I think it deals rather well

with the American press distor-
tion of the USSR in the present
world chaos.
You will notice that the ar-

ticle is reprinted from a series of
articles by Prof. Spector of the
University of Washington.
The article follows:
"American journalism is un-

questionably the world's best to-
day, says Prof. Ivar Spector, Ori-
ental Studies faculty member at
the university, in an article from
his series in the Tacoma News-Tri-
bune. It is equally true that journ-
alists have rarely played a more
important and responsible role in
the formulation of public opinion..
"Unfortunately, as far as the

role of the USSR in the present
war Is concerned, they have not
only failed to clarify it, but have
created a "mystery" and an "en-
igma" out of it.

"If a graph could be made to
represent the opinion of Ameri-
can journalists on the significance
of Russia's role, it would show
frequent and often violent fluctu-
ations.

"One day the consensus is
that the USSR is the key to
the whole European situation.
The next, Stalin degenerates
Into a tool of Hitler and Russia
lies helpless in the toils of Nazi
Germany.
"This fluctuation has been par-

ticularly apparent whenever there
has been any trend on the part of
the United States and Great Brit-
ain to bring about a rapproach-
merit with the USSR.
"Strangely enough, those who

interpret our news often fall to
remember that Russia's man pow-
er, her military resources and her
strategic location are not subject
to similar fluctuations.

advisory board of business men
and shippers, not only at heads
quarters, but also in every city
where there is a regional office,

where it will work with the asso-
ciation's regional managers.
(g) It will have a traffic depart-

ment which will be constantly in
touch with all shippers, and will
know all seasonal movements of
all commodities and products,
shipped by water or by tranship-
ment rail, will be cognizant of all
futures, firms officers, and antici-
pate such movements, and will dis-
serninate such information to all
American steamship companies
without fear or favor, thereby fol-
lowing the slogan or the associa-
tion, "Ship and Sail American."
(h) There will be a public re-

lations department in touch with
all of the press, newspapers and
publications, and the moving pic-
ture industry, its functions being
the educating of the American
public to the end that our people
become completely navy and mer-
chant marine minded.

San Francisco, California.
April 17, 1939.

"For example, during the Polish
campaign when Russia advanced
to stern the tide of German ad-
vance to the Balkans, Stalin was
represented as a clever strategist
who held Hitler at his mercy. Hit-.
her, in other words, became the
tool ‘,B ou ft Sdttai 

(luring 
iin.ng

the Finnish cam-
paign, when Russia met with ini.
tial reverses, the pendulum. swung
in the opposite direction.
"The USSR immediately be-.

came a "giant with feet of clay"4
-"It did not seem to matter

that the war was being fought
entirely on Finnish and not on
Russian soil or that there was
no "glorious" Russian retreat
comparable to the English with-
drawal from Norway, Flanders
and Dakar.
"From the Finnish campaign to

the Soviet absorption of Besa4
irear.bia, most of our journalists con-
tinned to proclaim that Russia
could not risk a single step with-•
out a go signal from Adolph Hits

"Since the Nazis had a bumper
soya bean crop in I3essarabia, they'
confidently predicted that Russia
would stay out, at least until Hit.
ler had garnered the harvest.
"But, when Russia unexpect.

edly invaded not only Bessarabia
but also Northern Bukovina, her
prestige shot up to a peak almost
over night. Examples of these ups
and downs of sentiment about the
USSR could be multiplied Judea.
nitely.

"It has always been to the
interest of the Nazis to make
the world continue to believe
In the essential weakness of the
Soviet Union, for under such
circumstances, the democracies
would not consider it worth
their mind to make a deal with
the Russians.
"As  Nazi propaganda

there are perhaps two main rea-
sons for the inconsistent attitude
of the American press with re.
spect to the USSR.

"In the first place, the major.
ity of American journalists have
no direct access to original Rus-
sian sources because of the
linguistic barrier.
"In the second place, conscious-

ly or unconsciously, they have cat-
ered to the prevailing sentiment
in this country, where Americans
have long wished to believe that
Russia did not count.

"It is time that public attention
was called to the inconsistencies
and shortcomings of the American
press with respect to Soviet Rus-
sia. This is particularly true at a
time when Russia's role may be
the determining factor in the war
in the Pacific or in the Mediter-
ranean.

"The only nation that could
help Britain in such an emergen-
cy would be the Soviet Union with
her inexhaustable man power,
vast numbers of tanks and air-

(Next week the VOICE will planes, and her second German
print a full account of a secret front.
meeting in the Palace hotel in "The Soviet army may not be
San Francisco in the room of good to make a blitzkrieg, but it
New Hampshire U. S. Senator could be effective in preventing
H. Styles Bridges. Discussion one. So far, at any rate, it has not
was held on "waterfront evils" indulged in "glorious" retreats.
and the "lack of authority "If the USSR is not won and
aboard ships.") won quickly by the democracies,

and if as a consequence she
should make a deal with the
Axis, to the inevitable disad-
vantage of Great Britain and
the United States, at least part
of the blame must rest with
American journalists,"

Fraternally yours,

Dies Asks for
One Million
SAN FRANCISCO — In a na-

tion-wide radio speech, Congress-
man Dies said he would ask for a
$1,000,000 appropriation for his j V. M. SMITH,
committee. MFOW, No. 2820

Attend Your Union Meetings
• • . ,SAN FRANCISCO MEETINGS .
International Association of

Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68

Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.

Convention Hall, Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp Sts.

Executive Committee, 2d and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
P.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel., President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon.

Easiness Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec-

retary.
William T. Henneberry, Re.

cording Secretary.

Bay and River Bargemen
Local 1-22, ILWU
and Powerboatmen

Meetings-1st and 3rd Sun-
days, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, G A rfie id

• 1904. William ('xirrera, Dis-
patcher, GArfie1d 1904.
— 

International liongshoremen's
At Warehousemen's Union

Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night, Eagles

Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave,

Henry Schmidt, President

Walter E. Bell, recording sec-

retary.

James Ferguson, Business

Agent,
Phil Sandin, Business Agent.

MEETINGS
ATTEND YOUR UNION
 I
 a

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street

EUGENE PATON, President
San Francisco

Meeting-2nd and 4th Wed-
nesdays of each month at Scot-
tish Rite Auditorium,

VC •

Women's Auxiliary No.1 of th
Maritime Federatio

Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thurs-
day, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,

Mail address: P. O. Box 1249,

C. Shouten, President

E. Makela, Recording secre-
tary.
E. Fidelli, Corresponding sec-

retary G. Mathias. Treasurer.

•

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the PacIflo

Phone EX. 7440

Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Commercial Street,
E. F. Burke, Secretary-

Treasurer.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —

Thursdays at 7 p.m, 58 Com-
mercial St., Tel. DOuglaa 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

Attend Your

Honolulu
Meetings
  IIIE

1C Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders di, Wipers

Stanley Mish, Agent
Thursdays, 7 P.M., Honolulu

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Thursday, 6:30 P.M.

819 Kaahumanu St. Ph, 3037
Honolulu, T. H.

4: 

Oakland
0 -

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Oakland

Meeting—let and 3rd Thursday
of each month

Crockett

San Pedro Meetings

ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO

Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL

E. L. Bowen Tom C. Brown
Pres. Secy.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers

Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.

2061/2 W. 6th St., San Pedro

Telephone San Pedro 2838

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Meetings every Wednesday at 3 p.m.

J. O'Conner, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 7184.
 is

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

Portland
Meetings

Intl Longshoremen's &

Warehousemen's Union,

!meal No. 1-8

PORTLAND, OREGON
Membership Meeting

Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.

HARMONY HALL
7th and Alder

BUD GALLAGHER, President

MORRIS FISHER, Sec.-Treas

COLE JACKMAN, Bus. Agent

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders & Wipers' Assn.

A. H. Ward, Agent—Thurs-
day at 7 p.m., 111 W. Burnable
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.

I Marine Cooks & StewardsAssociation of the Pacific
Phone Mi. 2481

211) Governor Bldg.

Eddie Lane, Agent

Seattle Meetings

ILWU 1.19—Seattle
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.

President  J E. Doyle
Vice Pres.  Leslie Kerrigan
Secretary  E. H. Johnson

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.

at 6. Tel. Main 6326, Seattle

Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Joseph Harris, Agent, 110 Cherry

St.. Seattle. Phone JaLliot 2562

Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union

Local 7 . U.C.A.P.A.W.A

Meets 1st and 3rd Saturday
each month at 84 Union St.,
Seattle. Pres., T. A. Rojo; Sec.,
L L. Josue; BBL AO., V. 0.
Navea.

F Patronize
'Voi- ce' Advertisers

Inlandboatmen's Union

Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 24
Market Street.

st Vie

Patronize
Voice

Advertisers

Union Meetings

Don't Forget Your
Voice' Donations

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett

Meeting—lst and 3rd Tuesday
of every month

St. Helens

i
St Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68
Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays
C. Stewart C. E. Kremer
President Secretary-Tress.
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+ Official Marine Fireme News Section +
MFOW Committee
To Aid Draftees

SAN FRANCISCO—At the meeting of the Marine Fire-
men's Union last Thursday discussion was held on the
question of protecting the rights of conscripted members.
Several members at the meet- '

ing were all ready informed that e fag Houndthey could not ship out as they
were about ready to be called into
the army.
A committee was elected con-

sisting of Brothers Robbins, Ber-
nal, Farrar, Stack, and Barrish to
Investigate the situation and to
bring back to the membership
meeting recommendations to safe-
guard the interests of the draftees.

The committee will also rec-
ommend ways and means to
enable the brothers to subsist
while waiting to be called.
The meeting voted to give the

brothers in the hospital $3 as a
Christmas donation.
The New York branch voted to

order it regular bundle of Voices
for the members on the beach in
that port.

The branch meeting in New
York also voted to condemn the
"progressive" slate which is be-
ing distributed by the recalled
San Pedro agent Quinn, now
temporary patrolman.
It was also voted to throw the

slates that were laying around the
hall into the waste basket.

J. Buckley, well known as
"four-book Buckley", applied for
a MFOW membership book at the
New York branch.

It was unanimously voted

not to issue him a book as he

was expelled from the union for
being an organizer for Lunde-

bin's STU in the gulf.

Matson
Overtime
SAN FRANCISCO—The follow-

ing brothers in the MFOW have
overtime which is being held for

them at the paymaster's office of

the Matson company.
These unclaimed wages are for

the first six months of 1940 and
only items in excess of $2 are
listed:
Anderson, G., Liloa; Brion., J., Ma-

himahl; Connors, W, Monterey; Du-
Loa; Irvine. L.. Monterey; Larson. S.,
gan, E., Monterey; Gothres, S., Mauna
Lahaina; Lidren, H., Lahaina; Mc-
Gahey, C., Matsonia; McIntosh, J.,
Matsonia; McLeod, D., Mapeie; Mc-
Mahon, P., Lurline t• Mendez, M., Ma-
himahl; Miller, E., Lurline; Miozzi, E.,
Mariposa; Mitchell, L., Monterey;
Murray, W., Lurline; Noyes, G., Mari-
posa; Olsen, A., Waimea; O'Roulte, R.,
Mariposa; Pettersen, K., Mahimahi;
Raymond, W., Mahimahl; Ritts, A.,
Matsonia; Roberts, R, Mariposa; Solo-
mon, M., Waimea; St. John, W.. Lur-
line; Wilson, H., Mauna Ala; Withers.
G., Mahimahi; Wolf, L., Matsonia, and
Yielding, A.. Manini.

OTTAWA, Canada--"Under the
Circumstances we must consider
the question of lengthening the
standard work week from 44 to
48 hours or even higher, as the
new basis for calculating when
overtime rates shall be payable,"
Labor Minister McLarty told the
Canadian parliament last week.
He said there was a shortage of
labor.i,..---„,-.-------„,
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Ask Change
In Quarters
SAN FRANCISCO—The black

gang on the Stag Hound in their
ship's meeting discussed at length
the question of getting the oilers
foc'sle moved as the noise from
the adjoining office of the purser
makes it impossible for the men
to get any sleep.

Other problems concerning the
improvement of conditions came
in for discussion.

The delegate aboard the Stag
Hound for the black gang is
J. H. ,Jame and some of the
other MFOW brothers aboard
are W. Makstudis, F. Panchico,
E. Wirteman, AS% Larsen, L.
Phillips, J. Jiminez, W. J.
Goet; and A. Dornberger.
Here's the minutes of the ship's

meeting held December 7:
Meeting called to order by the

delegate.
Brother

chairman.
Brother Dornberger

recording secretary.
Minutes of last meeting

proved.
The meeting then proceeded

into the regular order of business.
The question of quarters came

up for discussion, as there is room
for much needed changes and im-
provements.
After discussion the following

list was recommended to be
brought to the attention of head-
quarters and the company.

..Soor checks or some approved
type of door closers for toilet and
W. T. doors in alley ways near
crew quarters to stop continued
banging of doors and noise.

Firemen's, oilers', and wipers'
quarters clothes lockers to be
moved to forward bulkheads, as
they are now, the sea and water
spray wets them down.

Cheek be made on fan outlets
and where an advantage would be
gained in circulation of air that
fan and outlet be moved or in-
stalled.

That a folding
tional chairs be
quarters.
The present arrangement of the

oilers foc'sle is such that when
men are off watch it is impossible
to sleep.

This condition exists in almost
every port on the sun.
The purser's office being right

next to the oilers quarters.
Business is carried on there

almost at all hours of the day
and night and naturally much
typing and talking is necessary.
A motion was made by Brother

Makstudis to see if we can have
the oilers moved to a better loca-
tion, or have the purser's office
moved.

Motion carried.
A motion was made that we

have headquarters take up the
matter of overtime when oil is
being loaded or discharged in
ports where winches are used to
lift hoses and work necessary to
loading and unloading cargo oil.

Wipers overtime for cleaning
alleyways.

Wipers should. turn in overtime
for same.
The matter of overtime when

clean up gangs from ashore are
working winches, that waiting
time be paid, like from give to
six p.m. and 12 to 1 p.m., etc.
The majority of the brothers

think it's a good idea to rotate
watches.
The question of rotating watches

to be taken up with headquarters
to see if there would be any ob-
jections.
A motion was made that in the

future when men miss watches in
port, the first assistant and chief
engineer be notified.

Motion carried.

Makstudis elected

elected

ap-

desk and addi-
placed in the

Professional Directory, S. F.

COMPLEMENTS OF ...

Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of Wel-Pac Products

100 Sacra nento St

EAGLES BUILDING
Auditorium and Halls

100% UNION

273 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlock 9207

Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

FRANK ORWITZ
620 Hearst Bldg., 3rd & Market

San Francisco

OA. 63$11 Home Phones MO. 33051

Gladsfein,
Grossman,
Margolis

and Sawyer
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

800 Mills Bdg.
San Francisco, Calif.

dikttorneys for ILWU 1.0. 1,41

11,1,1,11r

Albert Michelson
Attomey-at-Law

Attorney tor vocitie oast marine
Firemen, Umiers, Watertenders

arid Wipers' Association
1650 Russ Bldg., Slitter 3866

San Francisco, Calif.
Ail•-•••
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How Scores of Seamen Lost Their Lives

This is the freighter South Park, tied up at a dock in Detroit, after the great storm
which swept the Great Lakes recently in which three score seamen lost their lives. The
NMU is rapidly achieving 100 per cent organization of Great Lakes seamen.

New Ships

U. S. Shipyard To
Build British Fleet
SAN FRANCISCO—On top of all the wholesale selling

of American ships to foreign interests and the continual
slices into the merchant marine by the army and navy re-
ports are out that sixty cargo ships will be constructed in
this country for the British Ministry of Shipping.

Bethlehem Steel company, so* 
the report goes, is scheduled to
turn its plants over for mass ship
production, solely f o r Great
Britain.

This announcement coming on
the heels that Britain is dickering
for dozens of the C-1 and C-2 type
cargo ships now nearing comple-
tion in various ship yards indi-
cates the whole drift of the pres-
ent program of the maritime com-
mission.

The original program of the
maritime commission VMS to
build up a depleted merchant
marine.
When ship owners at the be-

ginning of the war started to un-
load their ships to belligerent.
powers at fancy war time prices SAN FRANCISCO—The black

the commission defended the sales gang on the President Tyler

on the basis that scores of new (Hayes) made a donation while

ships were under construction to in port to be given to Brothers

replace those sold. King, Ramsay, and Conner.

That a ship building program Following is the list of bro-

to build a big American merchant thers of the Marine Firemen's

marine may be side tracked to re- Union who corrtributed:
place British shipping losses is in- E. Stracke, $1.00; H. Sedlak,

dicated not only by the above but $1.00; P. Shinn, $1.00; H.

by the statements of Admiral Wheat ley, $1.00; G. Skoobo,

Land, chairman of the maritime $1.00; B. Troche, $1.00; A. C.

commissian. Vincent., $1.00; Joe Bush,

Speaking before the Amen- $1.00; A. W. Burnett,. $1.00;

can Merchant Marine confer- M. Harrington, $1.00; J. Holm-

ence of big shot ship owners at quist, $1.00; P. Gardener,

New Orleans last Tuesday, the $1.00; and J. McCawley, $1.00.

admiral declared that, American

cooperation in replacing Brit-

ish shipping losses in a "world
of flames" will continue.

The maritime commission
chairman pointed out that in ad-
dition to the 135 ships we have
sold Britain, Canada has pur-
chased 42, France bought 19 and
Belgium 9.
"We can be fairly sure," said

the admiral, "that all these ships,
large and small, are now in the
British merchant marine."

Pres. Coolidge

Protect
Union Funds
PRESIDENT COOLIDGE (At

Sea)-- The members of the MFOW

aboard the Coolidge at a meeting

held at sea condemned the steal-

ing of funds by union officials and

passed a resolution to take action

against such anti-union conduct.

Here's the action taken as re-

ported by the black gang delegate,

G. Tomaselli:

Time and again the membership

has voiced itself against the union

officials and individuals who mis-
appropriate union funds.

Such misappropriation h a $
reached the point whereby the
membership must take a definite

stand to guard against any such
misappropriation in the future.
With such action in mind, we

the crew of the SS President
Coolidge request that the member-

ship of the MFOW go on record
as supporting the accompanying
resolution:

RESOLVED: That we, the
membership of the M F 0 W
aboard the President Coolidge

go on record as condemning the
individual officials of our union
who have been found guilty of
misappropriating union funds,
and be it further

RESOLVED: That said persons
be prosecuted to fullest extent of
the law by our organization, and
be it further

RESOLVED: That Quinn of San
Pedro and Welsh of New York,
when definitely found guilty, be
expelled from the union indefinite-
ly. Also, any other official or in-
dividual found guilty of similar
charges be dealt with accordingly,
and be it further

RESOLVED: That the entire
membership of the MFOW&W
Association go on record to take
definite steps to stop this loose
handling of union funds.

Aid Brothers
In Prison

Pedro ACA Sends
$100 Fund
NEW YORK—ACA marine de-

partment organizing committee
has received $100 from Local 7 at
San Pedro as part payment of
$300 pledged to continuance of
MSG and organizing fund.

More MCS
News

In Frisco
Hospital
SAN FRANCISCO — The fol-

lowing brothers from the Marine

Cooks are in the U. S. Marine
Hospital here in this port:

B. Gourof, No. 880; B. 0, Phinney,
No. 1113; W. J. Wilson, No. 1144; N.
Fernandez, No. 509; P. Schmidt, No.
2641; F. Martinez, No. 3646; C. .1.
Anderson, No. 602; C. B. Murrell, No.

H2719; A. olniberg, No. 368; S. Forty,
No. 741;11. Edy, No. 402; C. Marley,
No. 2936.
V. Bouffier, No. 326: A. Jackson, No.

656; 5, Berman, No. 2275; W. Browne,
No. 1950; C. Hamrick, No. 1470; A.
Apra, No. 760; J. jarmick, No 285;
A. Brecht, No. 1516; A. Brauf, No.
1704; .1. Rodgers, No. 1226.
H. Brownlee, No. 2156; D. Cokinos,

No. 1929; J. Henley, No. 1842; A.
Diradoorian, No. 1188; H. Kutnick, No.
938; E. Litchfield, No. 605; B. Cochran.,
Ne, 1775; H. Day, No. 1002; M. Ben-
jamin, No. 2302; L. Berrera. No, 2159;
J. Michaelson, No. 1229; A. Macuca,
No. 2507.

In Seattle
Hospital
SEATTLE—The following bro-

thers of the MC&S are in the
U. S. Marine Hospital as of the
week ending December 3, in this
port:

T. Welsh, 406; D. Hoyt, 1424; N.
Davidson, 1274; B. Wilkeson. 1216; R.
Loundes, 267; P. Zunega, 33; R. joynt,
669; S. Boyd. 185
E. Guion, 273; E. Heining, 1192; H.

Horton, 1879; A. Manson, 1047; J.
Svennongsen, 2075; F. Honeysuckle,
1530; G. Head, 1358; T. Tremlett, 158:
T. McNair, 3010; F. Steele. 2175; D.
Giralmo, 1181.

Sage Brush

Mess Room
Midships
SAN FRANCISCO—At a joint

meeting on the Sage Brush of the
three departments the question of
moving the messroom midships
was discussed and agreed upon.
The Sage Brush is one of the

few ships left on the coast that
still has the messroom back aft.
W. E. Finch is the black gang

delegate aboard.

Some of the other MFOW
members on this scow are Ole
Erickson, H. F. Leaman, D.
Pomtales, J. C. Long, P. Gutier-
rez, M. Kilgallen, P. Pales, R.
Catto, L. Larranga.
Here's the minutes of the joint

meeting:
Chairman, Brother Garcia, No.

2205; recording secretary, Brother
Morris, No. 4840. Reading of pre-
vious minutes.

Motion—That minutes be read
and proceed according to Ro-
berts rules of order. Motion car-
ried.
Motion—That minutes be laid

over to fiew trusiness. Motion car-
ried. Motion—That MFOW dele-
gate's report be accepted. Motion
carried. Motion—That stewards'
delegates report be accepted. Mo-
tion carried.
Motion—That deck delegates' re-

port be accepted. Motion carried.
Motion—That we move to unfin-
ished business. Carried. Motion—
That we move to new business.
Carried.

Motion—That messroom be
moved midsh ip s. Carried.
Amendment—That we have a
P. O. mess on one side of galley
and crew mess on other side, and
that this be completed before
leaving for the islands. Carried.
Motion--That chillroom be en-

larged. Carried. Motion—That all
delegates give steward a list of
additional foods that the crew
wants on board. Carried. Motion
—That each delegate collect dona-
tions for Fort Stanton Hospital
and that it be put into a joint fund
and sent to Fort Stanton. Carried.
Motion—That three copies of these
minutes be made and that each
delegate receive a copy of same.
Carried.

NMU Member
Dies in Orient
SHANGHAI.—Word has been

received that Christopher Thomas
Rely, 34, member of the National
laritime Union, a. waiter on the
President Cleveland, died sudden-
ly while ashore last Tuesday,
December 10, in the port of
Shanghai.

World War Veteran
ILWU, 1-10's Florist

100% Union

Otto's Florist
2081 Mission St.

Phones: U n. 2234; MA. 9202
Service With A Smile
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HARBOR HOTEL
132 Embarcadero, S. F.

The Maritime Men's Favorite
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Patronize the

GRAND
DAIRY LUNCH

3 Market St, — 14 Embarcadero

"Where your credit was
good during the strike"

•
23 Years 100% Union

Headquarters' Notes
SAN FRANCISCO—The regular meeting of the MFOW Thursday, December 5, was

called to order by Secretary Malone at 7 p. m. William Bailey was elected chairman and
C. Farrar recording secretary.
The treasurer reported that in-* ,(> 

'come for the week was $517.95. provision to review wages. Ninety-six voted for two-year
Expenditures for the week was Motion and second that we ac- agreement; one voted for one-year

$855.81 with $100 transferred to cept a two-year agreement. agreement.
San Pedro branch leaving balance Amendment by Malone that we Motion and second to concur in
on hand in general treasury vote on either a one-year or two- secretary's report. Carried.
$112.24. year agreement by a show of Communication from draft
The hospital and burial fund re- hands. Carried, board regarding regulations to

ceive(.1 $68 and expended $43, leav- Brother asks, what is difference seamen.
ing a balance of $995.33. between a two-year and one-year Motion by Helke, that we take

The strike fund went up an- agreement? up a collection for the brothers at
other $20 and now shows a total Malone answers: There is this Fort Stanton Marine Hospital.
of $50,530. difference, that the one-year Amendment by Stack that we
Secretary's verbal report: agreement is simply an agree- send the money from the treasury,
There was not a great deal to re- ment for possibly nine months as most of the membership is from

port this week. The steam schoon- as it would run only to the 30th steam schooners and are broke
em's finally had been released by of September, 1941, and would after their strike.
the sailors and men hired to go have to be voted on for renewal Amendment to amendment
back. or amendment by the first of that we send them $10 each

The only order of business September at the latest. from the treasury (by Malone).
now to take up under the steam The two-year agreement would Amendment to amendment care
schooner agreement was wheth- give us security on the steam red.
er to accept a two-year agree- schooners for another two years, Adjournment 8:25 p. m.
ment or a one-year agreement. and wages and overtime could be Two hundred fifty members
Both agreements would have a adjusted at six-month periods. present.

Howz Ship pun?
SAN FRANCISCO—Friday, De-

cember 6, the President Pierce
called for a watertender and a
fireman. A second electrician went
to the Matsonia. One oiler made
the Admiral Cole and two wipers
the Manuala. The Olympic called
for an oiler and the Matsonia two
wipers.
Saturday one oiler to the Flor-

ence Olson. The Floridian took a
wiper and the Maunala one fire-
man. One wiper to the Santa Cruz
cement and an oiler to the City of
Flint.
Monday the Absoroka took a

wiper and the Bering an oiler. Two
wipers to the Mariposa and one
wiper to the Admiral Cole. One
oiler for the West Coast and two
wipers for the Katrina Lucken-
bach. The Maunaloa called for a
watertender, two firemen and two
wipers. One machinist and a third
freezer went to the President Taft.
Tuesday a deck engineer and a

freezer to the Taft and two wipers
for the Maunawili. To go to the
Canal to take over the Cristobal
al call for three watertenders, six
oilers, five firemen and three
wipers.
Wednesday an oiler and two

wipers made tile Katrina Lucken-
bach. The Arkansan called a deck
engineer, an oiler and a wiper. One
wiper for the Maunaloa. Two
wipers to the Lurline and one to
the Liloa. The Admiral Cole took
a wiper and a fireman. An oiler
and a fireman made the Waimea
and one wiper to the Taft. An oiler
for the Lena Luckenbach.
Thursday a deck engineer to the

Sage Brush and three wipers to
the Stag Hound. One fireman and
one wiper made the West Shipper
and two oilers the Lena Lucken-
bach. One electrician for the Mon-
terey and an oiler, fireman and
wiper for the President Tyler. The
Admiral Cole called for a wiper.

Lena Luckenbach

Joint Demands
Made by Crew
SAN FRANCISCO—At a joint

meeting aboard the Lena Lucken-
back, the sailors, firemen and
cooks and stewards discussed the
improvements that should be
made aboard the vessel.

SUP Delegate E. F. Peterson,
MFOW Delegate F. H. Ham and
MCS Delegate Z. L. Swift present-
ed the following joint demands
upon arrival in port:

Traps or clapper valves to be
installed in all toilets. Shower
curtain for showers; Windchutee
for all foc'sles and rooms; Elec-
tric hot plate for mess room; Keys
for water closets, wash rooms and
foc'sle doors; New rubber gaskets
in all portholes and porthole dogs
freed.

.Clock for crew mess and
chime clock for-upper bridge.
Ventilators for firemen's and
sailors (4 to 8) foc'sle; Two
electric fans for square aft;
Paint for PO washroom; Door
for sailors (4-8) foc'sle; Suffi-
cient water circulation through
sanitary lines so toilet flush, es-

Cooperative

Dairy
Lunch

MARKET ST.
San Francisco,

WONDERFUL BOX
LUNCH INCLUDES

THREE (3) SANDWICHES

PIE, CAKE AND FRUIT

ONLY 25 CENTS

ALWAYS OPEN

......."..............r.................... 1

BARREL HOUSE

88
EMBARCADERO, S. F.
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Women's Auxiliary No. 2 of the
Maritime Federation of the

Pacific
Regular Meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, 410 11th St.

1st Wednesday-2 P. M.
3rd Wednesday-8 P. M.

President—C. McGuire
Vice-President—E. Estes
Secretary—L. Carter

Treasurer—V. Acquilina

pecially in port; iron bunks and
lockers in wipers and firemen's
foc'sle; The cook's room to be
enlarged and two portholes in-
stalled; Stainless steel sinks
for all mess rooms and galley.

Sufficient hooks for cups and
drawers for silverware in all mess-
rooms; Install some kind of ven-
tilator in galley to remove heat;
'rowels twice a week; Wood grat-
ing for oilers' foc'sle (for suit
cases); Improvements in ice box
as per stewards' suggestion; Bet-
ter grade of ham and bacon; New
bread box for crew mess; That
ship be supplied with Hill Bros.
coffee; That bedbugs be extermi-
nated.

E. F. PETERSON, SUP del.
F. 11. HAM, MFOW del.
Z. L. SWIFT, MCS del.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.--The
national' CIO convention repeated'
a demand of last year's convention

that labor be given adequate rep-

resentation on governing boards

of the Red Cross and Community

Chest.

SPEED LUNCH

PIER 23

Italian Restaurant

RITZ CLUB BAR
212 Eddy Street

San Francisco

Bill Sweeny Ralph Carriere

Formerly S. S. Matsonla

The Place to Eat and Drink—

GOLDEN TAVERN
27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

Women's Auxiliary No.
To the Maritime Federation
Druids Temple, 44 Page St.
2nd Thursday, 2 P. M.
4th Thursday, 8 P. M.

Phone DElaware 6115
P. 0. Box 1249

'2 Blocks from Union Halls

HOTEL ALBERS
40 Jackson St., Cor. Drumm

Clean Rooms—New Simmons Beds

REASONABLE RATES
Day: 25o Sz Up Week: $1.75 8z Up

.1.O.41.••••••4..*Io•••••••••.......e.II...ilr.W.,

25 Years of Famous Service .

Report on
Welch Case
SAN FRANCISCO—The follow-

ing letter from William L. Stand-
ard, lawyer retained by the MFOW
to handle the indictment against
ex-New York Agent Welch for
theft of the Firemen's Union'a
funds, was received by the fire-
men's committee which was elect-
ed to take court action against
William Welch:

I appeared before the district
attorney together with your Mr.
Raymond and Mr. Bills of the U.
S. Fidelity and Guaranty Bonding
Company. The matter was set for
a hearing before a grand jury.

Your man testified and the file
of the U. S. F. and G. was re-
tained. The statement issued by
the district attorney was that an
indictment would be handed down
against Mr. Welch.

A few days after your Mr. Ray-
mond, New York agent, MFOW,
testified he was called back to the
district attorney's office for the
purpose of giving additional infor-
mation as to the whereabouts of
William Welch, the inference all
being that an indictment had been
handed down. The district attorney
is bound by a section of the penal
law which prohibits the disclosing

of information pertaining to what

occurred in the grand jury room,
and the results thereof.

Even according to your Mr.
Raymond, the police are now
searching for Mr. Welch, but have
been unsuccessful as yet in their
search to find him.
I have performed all the serv-

ices necessary in this' matter, and
my bill for services rendered is
$50.00.

If there is anything further that
you may require, please write me.

American Mail Ships
On New Schedule
SAN FRANCISCO—The West

Cusseta, will be the first American
Mail line vessel to call in at this
port in early January on the new
schedule.
Homeward bound from the,

Orient the American Mail line
trans-Pacific ships will stop here
and then sail for Seattle.
The Satartia will be the second

/ship to call here on the changed
route. •

—"TYPEWRITERS", .
Rented 3 mo. $5, tree tables, all
makes, models sold $3 Per mu.
Service and repairs.

BELL TYPEWRITER CO.
Phone EX. 2823. 195 Holliday Ave.

Notice to Seamen!

1-DAY SERVICE
Dentistry completed at once.
No need for appointment—
come any time.

Reasonable Prices

EXTRACTIONS
BRIDGEWORK

FILLINGS

NEW TRANSPARENT MATERIAL

Comfortable and natural In appear-
ance. Impressions taken in morning

orready f try-in sante day. Set with
teeth of your own choice, arranged
the way you want.

CREDIT
A Year to Pay

No Interest Charge
Wo Invite you to visit nearest office

NO NEED FOR APPOINTMENT

1208 Market at 8th
San Francisco

0. B. OLSEN'S,
RESTAURANT—TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
ILWU Supporter

471 19TH at TELEGRAPH
OAKLAND

01.111,.: OFFICUS
Hurling:one, Palo Alto, San Jose

Santa Rosa. Sacramento
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MC&S News Up
'I own The Coast
SAN FRANCISCO—Here are the reports of the MC&S

.branches from along the coast:

eaffle Branch Notes:
A. very busy week in Seattle week ending December 5, 1940. Lots

of activity and plenty accomplished.
Both patrolmen report outstapding overtime disputes settled on

he SS Lake Frances and other incoming ships.

The committee met with the Alaska Steamship company relative

O crew quarter changes or the SS Alaska.
Have a meeting echeduled with the Northland Transportation

"IfiatiY in regarding to proposed changes on the SS Northland.

Full book members are now replacing all trip-card men on all

ships and shipping is still fair considering the time of the year.

Agent Harris reported that the steamechooners resumed oper-

ations calling for the crews for six vessels in that area.

• It was necessary to step on the owners' toes a little in order to

ollect outstanding claims from the SS Lake Frances and the SS Sil-

vered°, one beef was for overtime and the other was for transpor-

• • ation.
The Ryder Hanjfy was also having a little trouble in settling

P Justified dispute en her.
The SS Diamond Cement which wag chartered by the McCormick

as company was manned by five in the stewarche department,
The Alaska Steamship company is arranging to charter two of

their freighters to the steamschooner operators in the very near future.

Brother Harris reported also that negotiations with the Alaska

Steamship company in regards to an attempted settlement of claims

for the loss of personal belongings during the 
grounding of the SS

Alaska, has not proven satisfactory, the company's final offer is to

pay not more than 50% on the total amount claimed.

All further dealings on this case are to be referred to our attor-

eys for their action.
The SS North sea pent a communication in which was 

accepted by

he branch meeting, urging that William Green resign from the 
presi-

dency of the American Federation of Labor, in the interest of labor

unity,
The crew felt that national labor unity might possibly be More

quickly brought about by such action on his part.

Brother E. Orr, chairman on the SS Alaska housing committee,

ePOrted on the meeting with the company officials in regards 
to

changing the crew's quarters on that vessel.

He stated that some changes Were offered by the company

which may be regarded as progress, suggested that more members

make proposals as to the committee's outlined request for changes.

The proposed changes offered in the branch shipping rules were

discussed at length during the report of the chairman of the commit-

._ ee, Brother K. Dwyer.
He suggested that additional members be elected to the com-

mittee and that more members submit their views to this committee.

Progress is being made in this regard.

" orfland Notes:
Agent Eddie Lane reported shipping fair for the week ending

December 5th. All the schooner men were dispatched to their ves-

sels. The ss Capillo was delayed five days because of boiler trouble.

Quite a lot of members have been quitting ships at the last min-

ite before sailing from Portland, causing them to go to Puget Sound

-short-handed.
The agent pointed out to the members that this 16 a very bad

.ituation and urged that drastic action be taken when this happens.

The steward on the Hollywood met with a very serious accident

:nil had to be taken from the ship at Bradwood and rushed to Astoria

where he is still confined.
Quite a number of ships, including the Coast Trader, the H. F.

Whiton and the Baldhill, have made contributions to the Christmas

party that Will be held in Portland for the men on the beach there.

_- The Portland industrial union council has been stressing the point

4.f organizing the unorganized and carrying out the program as laid

down by the national convention held in Atlantic City last week.

s They lost no time in this regard after the convention and their

last meeting was devoted to organizational activity only.
- The outstanding feature was a very comprehensive report of

• the national CIO convention which was given by Brother McAllister

delegate representing the MCS branch, and other unions affiliated

to the council in Portland.

an Pedro Notes:
A. good many ships in port making the past week quite a, busy

one.
The 55 Absaroka had an overtime beef as did the Winona, which

Wali settled to our members' satisfaction.
Had a little "cook trouble" on the Coast Banker.

zt seemed that the sailors and firemen didn't like the cook and
as usual wanted him off.

The ability or competence of the man wasn't discussed or doubted

and so he etayed aboard.
The Matsonia was in good shape, only a few minor beefs.

The OM donation from the SS Absaroka for the branch Christmas

fund was very much appreciated.
Shipping has been very slow.
Sixteen men were laid off the Matsonia.
The Morlen was able to find room for an extra berth so that she

— ill now carry five men in the stewards' department.

Despite the slow shipping the agent reported trouble in filling

:ome of the jobs on freighters.
The quarters on •the echoeiner Cricket are deplorable.

Messmen have inside room, and the cook's room is too small for
- he extra man. •

It was recommended that the extra man's pay be divided among

- he three men—also the overtime.
The agent reported that the men who were ousted from the AFL

In Pedro for attempting to organize the culinary workers into a

• democratically controlled CIO union that would get them conditions

and allow them the right of free expression will be taken back, with

no strings attached.
 There was a dispute on the SS San Clemente, where the crew was

.aid off in New York and they were minus a bonus amounting to
.. round $35 to $40 also some disputed overtime. All was collected, and

everyone satisfied.....

et Dec. 26 Alien
II egistration Li mu i
WASHINGTON --- Jarl G, Harrison, director of alien

registration for the department of Justice, has announced

hat there will be no extension of time, beyond December 26,
1940, for registration of aliens in the United States.

• 
 v.

In his statement he urged aliens who have not yet regis-

.red, to do so as quickly as possible, to avoid the congestion
post-offices of the last-minute rush.

Failure to register before the close of business on De
• 

,,

ember 26, is punishable by fine up to $1,000, and imprison-
. ent up to six months.L.....„

SAN FRANCISCO—Any member wishing to have more

information on the alien registration law that was 
recently

; !lased can get a full and complete analysis of the 
Smith

sill by applying at the office a Marine Cooks headquarters.
We have plenty of copies of axi> 

h.„,..-- e • lendid analysis that is being IN WRITING WITHIN FIVE
published by the International DAYS OF EVERY CHANGE OF
abor Defense. ADDRESS.

• When looking over this bul-
letin quite a few startling points
are brought forward. For in- Wants to Locate
stance, If any alien Is not reg- MC&S Member
stered and fingerprinted by SAN FRANCISCO—Notice. hem
January, ''r141, h., will be liable

. to a fine and imprisonment up 
been Sent to the MCS headquar-

ters that Attorney George J.
wee.' 0 $1,000 and up to six months F,ngehrian, 44 Whitehall street.

in tail. New York city, wants to get in

Following registration, an resi- touch immediately with Frank
ent aliens ,re required to notify Koski, )404303 041. relative to his
he commissioner of immigration case.

East Coast West Coast

•-••

Last MSS and west coast got ogether at the recent
national CIO convention. Here's NMU President Joe Cur-
ran and Gene Burke, secretary of the Marine Cooks and
Stewards. Joe was elected a CIO vice president. Burke was
on the strategic credentials Committee.

Discrimination
In Draft Net

By M, LEMMEL
MCS No. 1148

SAN FRANCISCO — Following the revelations in our
union meeting of the Marine Cooks and Stewards last Thurs-
day, November 28, in regard to the discrimination by local
draft boards against seamen applying for their sailing per-
mits, I went to my own local draft board to apply for mine,
The facts brought put in Thu rs-4 

A: Now suPpOse I happen to beday's meeting are not only con-
in SAO Pedro, can I Let my sailingfirmed through my own owner's
permit from the draft boardelle°, but I have much to add that

was net already brought out. there?

I was o th beach on October Chairman: No; it would be re-n e
16 and registered In the regular fermi up here anyway.

A: Ships don't wait for theway from my voting place, HO I
phoned up my draft board (No. PonVellience of local d nett
100) end they told MO the board hoards. That's all the more
would meet Friday night at 7: 30 reason why 1 should have the

and they would take care of any permit II. my pocket .and not up

business that came up. et the draft board's office.
chairman: Well, that's regale.-At the draft board meeting,

I filled out mi applic411011 fOrni lions. We have to go by them.
for a sailing permit and halldet! There' e nothing we can de,

A: It seems that your decisionit to the clerk, who in turn
Is workieg a hardship on me andgave it to the chah.man of the

tboard. Then the fireworks he preventing me from shipping out.
I I have a right to appeal, haven'tgnu.

Question (by the chairman): In I?

answer te a question here, you One of the other guys on the

can't state what countries you're board: The decision of the board.

going to. is final. We can't give out per-

Answer thy me): O mum mits indiscriminately to any onef 
who wants mice Slimy us definitenot, It play be to China; it may

be to South America; it may be and positive proof that you're go-
ing to make a trip, and your per-areuittl the world; it may he any-
mwhere. I go wherever the ship it will be OKed; not before.
A: I'm registered for shippinggoes. Even the captain of a ship

can't tell you where he's goiog at the union hall.

next. Chairman: You're still un-
Q: You don't give a definite employed. We can't accept that

as evidence that you Intend to
nutko 4 trip.

employer. Why not?
A; That's sorrudhing a sea-

The other guy: I'm the govern-mae can't answer until ire signs
ment appeal agent assigned to thisoie the articles. But I haw tp
board. We reeognize appeals onhave the permit before 1 sign

ser the question of classification only..
Chairman:- You're applying for Aside from my official business

a permit to leave the country for directly with the hoard, I later
nine months, We can't give you had a tionversetion over the Pholie
that; six month, maybe, but cer- in regard to certain seamen's
tainly not nine. problems and the cerrect proee-

A: On moat long trips the (lure. The amiwere I got will show
ship's articles call for a, nint3 what we're up against,
month's voyage. If a ship can be From the clerk at Board 100, I

found. out that 411 seamen whoexpected to take nine months for
a trip, a seaman ought to have a haven't registered yet are sup-
sailing permit to correspond, posed to go to draft board 76, 210

Chairman: Have you filled out
Tower).

A: 

(room 4211, m ills
your questiormaire?

A; Not they haven't mailed. I Phoned up Board 76 end 4
lady clerk said the hoard metre,pie one yet. I won't be called
hers weren't meeting that nightfor quite some time, tio why, do
hut she could supply any in,Yon went .the questions an-

swered now? formation I wanted.
9qestien (by incl..: If yott'reChairman: Well, you have to

fill it out before we eau give you seaman and you register at Board
a Sailing permit. 76, what is considered your lionie

A: All rigiit, give me one now town?
and fill it out right here in A: (by board 76); The address
about twenty Minutes. I want that yott give where you can be noti-
permit nOW, not whenever some- tied et any thme, Your card is
body feels like mailing me a then forwarded to the draft board
questionnaire. (Chairman covering the area where your
tione to clerk who give me a "resi(lence" Is,

questionnaire booklet), Q. Suppose I &IVO MY address
Q: Are you working 110W? as Salt Lake city, for example.
A: just what de you mean A: Then that is where you're
Q: Are you employed by a rt'OPitereil,

steamship company ,today? 9: But the local draft boards
A; No, pot exactly. nu on here are registering you, aren't

the heat* but espect to alliP they? Nobody wants to he realm-
out. any
Chairman: Well, mime back htil fi 

place
teeallpSle in.aily bYe tahveelil't 14elir 11Peele

when You have a job and we'll lives there.
give you your permit. A: Well, we NI% to go by
A; But you need the permit to what's on the registration card.

sign on the ship, so I have to 9: Now, in regard to these see-
have it with me. men's sailing permits. I am in-
Chairman: Well, if you're as, formed that only the hoard you

signed .to a ship, have your ems. are registered with, and. no other
ployer (the steamship compapy) place, will issue them. Suppose
notify us Rua we'll ox your per- I give my home address as .Salt

Lake city; does that mean I have
A: How can I sign on without to get my sailing permit from

it? • there?
Chairman: I don't know. Yonhirm A: Yes.

can come up here to get it after 9: Dow am I supposed to do
the steamship company notifies that? I register here in San

Franejer.0 and try to get a per.us that you're employed.
A: A El soon as you're signed on mit from somewhere else,

or approved for a job, you have .4: Send them a night letter
to go to work on the ship. A guy telegram.
can't quit cooking or serving a 9: I fill out a registration form
meal just to run up to the local todiv and send a, telegram to Salt
draft board after his permit.

Chairman;, that's your 

Lake city, for example. How are
they going to issue me a sailing

worry, permit if nay reilletratign card

Overtime Due
MCSMembers
SAN FRANCISCO The Pay-

master's office of the Matson
Navigation company is holding
unclaimed wages covering earn-

ings during the first six months

of 1940 belonging to members of
the Marine Cooks' and Stewards'
Association as listed below.
Payment may he obtained by

calling at the paymaster's office
at Pier 32.

.T, Abdulin 
li 
 Lurline

ryant ''  ine
V. Butler  Monterey
H. Curtis  • Mena
F Faulkner• Monterey
R. Fleischer  Montet•ey
C. Gilbert  Maui
B, Hark  Malsawao
S. Haynes  Maria

If, Korbmacher  Malsonia
Lea   Mariposa

F, kenning  Monterey
E. Meeham  Monterey
3. Perry  • Wines
M. Popescu  Monterey
3. Ranaenhofer  Mariposa
M, RiOa    Monterey
T. Sanchez    Monterey
M. Sideman    Mariposa
5. Sitter:tars  Monterey• 

TW. htla  • Mama),
Breta  Mans

0. Uretti .   , • Manini

Seattle
Ships 56
SATTLE—The following jobs

in the Marine Cooks were shipped
but of this port for the week
ending December 3:
Chief steward   1• Stge steward    1
Chief cooks   3
Second cooks   1
Second cook find baker    1
Third cook  • 1
Second baker   , 1
Chief pantryman   . 1
Second pantryman   1
Fourth pantryntan   1
Sr. waiters   3
B. Its   1
Saloon watch   3
St ge. watch  ' ,1
Night. waiter   1
II tilitymen   5
ivressmsn   11
Galleymap   1
Scullion   1
Extras    18

Total shipped   56

Registered  , '  27

Pedro
Ships 17
SAN PEDRO—The iViCaS hithl

in this port shipped out for the
week ending December 4, the fol-
lowing jobs:

Cook and Stewards2
Second Coo amid Bakers   3
Cabin Walter   1
Elevator Operator   1
Assistant Laundry 

Foreman•
  1

Kew:elision Man   1
Messmen  

;F:-))1,V lttgiajtei-ed   22

Portland
Ships 14
PORTLAND — The MC&S hall

here reports the following jobs
shipped out for the week ending
December 5:

Cook-Stewards    2
Mg rooks   2
Crew Me ssmen   a
CaN Men  •
Peuirymen   2
Galleymen   2

Total Shipped     19
Registered

rook' SteWards    2
Messmer!   2

Total Registered  
Realstered in Hall

COOk-Stewards0  1
Second Cooks   4
Motisnien   211

Total Registered In Hall   90

NEW YORK ---- ACA's interna-
tional executive beard will con-
elder at its January Meeting tile
question of (hies and statue of
members yanked off their jobs by
the conscription act.

hasn't got there? They don't
know who I am.
A: Well, then, give an address

in San Francisco where you can
always he reached.
Q; Most seamen don't live here;

they ore only in San Francisco as
long as the ;dile is here, end they
have no permanent connections

A: Then give the name of the
ship you're on.

Q; What if the ship Is sold
to the tieeeice?
A: (That stumped them; they

couldn't answer it).
Q: We have to have those sail-

ing permits right 11.W4y. The ship
pays off and signs on may be the
same day and we can't wait for
the local draft board in some hick
town to make up its mind that we
need those permits i m toed atelY,
Hits your draft board mane any
arraogements to meet the ships
and give a sailing permits at
the same time the men are re-
quired to register?
A: We don't know anything

ebout it.
The same lady, continuing:

We're busy here; if You can
give us your ,home address and
all the facts maybe we can help
you register.
Q: That's all right; I'm regla-

tered already, myself. It's just to
rind out the correct procedure for
other guys.
A: Well, we're too busy to

answer all sorts of queetions.
Send the other guys up here.
Q: It will say,' a lot of your

time if you can give us the correct
inferniation before we went UP
there.

AI 'You're keeping us from
our work. We can't talk to you
any longer over the phone.
Ciooti.bye,

Highlights From The
MCS Headquarters
• SAN FRANCISCO—The regular meeting of the Marine Cooks and Stewards was hati
' Thursday, December 5, with Brother J. N. "Scotty" Sneddon holding the gavel as chair,
man.

• The meeting got off to a good
start ,Brother limits giving his Brother Herbert Resner, fromreport covering his gctivities dUr- 

wages granted, however, the
mewl' for this was that the the Lawyer's Guild addresseding time few days that lie had been

back from the CIO convention. 
sailors and firemen had pre. the membership and reviewed
viously agreed that the corn- the highlights of Dercy's activi-

Stated that since the steam- parry could sail their ships with ties during the past several
Schooner situation . had finally the same wage scale as the off- years wince he has been active
cleared up the unions that never shore ships. in the labor and progressive
were on strike but were "locked
out", had finally settled for less
than we got when we signed the 

and Sunday off in all ports or Stated that this is the most lop

We did get Saturday afternoon movement.

11 liberties C444) SOWagreement — much less, because 
overtime, the same rate as that portant siv

we won our fundamental demand 
paid the sailors and firemen. pending,

of boosting the -manning 
Chief stewards on all ships in- Stated that it is purely a RIM

of political persecution and gotalong with other minor Nile:else-, 
filtead of. combination jobs.

Quite a satisfactory agreement perjury 
mentioned artiscond mell aergesdo of the 10.

sions, all mounting to a very 
,-eizeable amount. 

lit-other Burke along with
Brother "Scotty" Sneddon gave called "anti-nazis" who are on the

We have the same expiration a full, complete, and interesting national defense council such as
date also, which is for Septem- report from the 019 convention. Knudsen, Stitinius, Du Pont tai-
her, 1041, if we -9 desire. (See last issue "Voice"). ly, etc., and stated that the real
if net our contract will,. run for The members appreciated it anti-nazis are being prosecuted,

two years. greatly, asking many questions Sam Darcy when he setts III
Many of the echoonere do not after the discussion was over. chance to speak (all halls so far

have room for the four men. Reports stressed the need of have been denied him) *IMMO
However, we ehould do all in hill/cling industrial uniops and these various moves of the tate

our power to secure this fourth eventually a National Maritime department, etc., and Brother

man, instead ofenlitting the Federation. Itesner felt that perhaps thie is

g
wages for the three men who will Brother Jack O'Donnell report- the reason they would rather have

be doin the work. ed to the members a Very vital him in jail than free. 

0

Brothter J. Tigare, from

branch, Agent O'ConnOr and 

question facing our ,organization
the many ships that the SS Mariposa reported rows

While in the San Pedro and that was 
are being transferred to Great mg in with 1650 hours caish

Brother Burke visited the Cris Britain. overtime,
ckett and found that conditions 705 hours disputed but to ha
aboard her did not warrant 

There is a report out now
that

placing another man there due 
they are going to give paid,

A few of the members got outto the fact that there witrin't 
them all the maritime commis-

sufficient room for ltiol to 
sion ships that are being built of line down south put nothing
also. serious.

sleep. 
OWe have always been for a Was able to secure the Use

However, they do need the rnan 
r

very bad as far as the work is 
proper national defense but this the swimming pool and movies (or

concerned, and Brother Burke 
certainly is far from it. the entire crew all the way over.
We met keep these ships here Had trouble with Rose, the

stressed the need of splitting the for the protection of our jobs. chief steward, the entire trip.
wages of the three that have to do The Maritime Federation has The quarters were renovaitalialor
the work, although the actual man
cannot be put -aboard. 

gent protests to Washington in new equipment added, ete,
this regard. Quite satisfactory,

We are insisting on the extra Recommended that we do the The strike fund has been

to place hint aboard. 
closed and the strike arid news.man wherever it is at all possible same.

The report and recommenda- tinting committees were dle.
Also, while in San Pedro the tions were accepted by the meet- charged with a vote of thanks,

secretary along with the agent ing and protests were sent to The shipping rules were adepts
was able to secure an agreement Washington and to the press. ed for another year.
with the Union Sulphur company A speaker from the Schneider- An open forum will be held gad
covering their ships which run man-Darcy defense committee Sam Darcy will be given sn woe+,
inter-coastat was given the floor and reviewed tunitY to speak before the met&

There was no increase ,.in the case of Sam Darcy. bers re his case.

Two More Repudiate
MC&S 'Slate'
SAN FRANCISCO.—Two more members of the Marine

Cooks and Stewards repudiated the "slate" printed recently

and distributed around the coast, in letters printed below. Cook and 
ks
Stewards ,  

Chief Coo
, Secretary Gene Burke, Sane  Second Cook and Baker  

Francisco Dispatcher N. "Jake" (Dick) Norris running for Ole- bl,,i)futil&h(Vakntry  tr 
Jacobson and Seattle Agent Joe

Apatcher and I find it very em- Fifth Pantry 
esistatitHarris repudiated the slate two Pantrr  

Assistant Past union  
weeks ago. barratielng to explain to my

Following are the letters: 
t,cith,lientdIslcunisne  
Nita Steward  
Serond Butcher  

friends that said Dick Norris of

closed article in the next issue uf
ttivi7lZonii.citi..

Editor of the VOICE:

man, Seattle Branch, Repudiates

Will you please print the en-

Barnes, First Patrol-

Seattle.

any bellot, if I were inVined to Partender  
accept a nomination for an offi-
cial post of our union, I would like Stewardess  

distinctly different people.
Kate Smith fame and I ars two F('‘v't laisf:Iteereytsatierhwi i:cis 

Although I am not running on 

Telephone Operators  

Aseistant Head Walter  

Nilo Faulty  
Assistant

All Campaign Slates to have my friends understand that Trhild Steerage Cook  
Dear Brothers: I would not resort to such childish

e-

tactics, 
 

1 take this opportunity to Prtiiir7i7e Waiters  
pudiate and completely ignore anyl  Trueting this clarification sets
and all slates that carry my name aside once and for all the misun- s

3fillitor  

El: et3:11, .,et, ,yr: aid. st 0 sr t eOwpae ii•d 
  .,  

a. t t 1 r a  
Plebs  
 ,•  

, 
I •

on them for the election of officers deretanding that ninny of my

of the MC&S for the ensuing year. friends have have had. Thanking you Nletoiluien ., . ..0•••,. , 
I must further state that in my
belief that any member who re-
sorts to such low tactics as print- 

for your consideration, 1 beg to ;:eal,t11,(1111:11.11YE1181111:40,p.,nwatinit:roy
eabinnien '  

R. T. (DieNk.). :N315?ImtHelkS,.
'rune Men Registered ' 

ing slates, programs, etc., and
Total Mon gilipped 
 , 

making light of election for offi- 
incers of this organization, is not  

fit for membership in any union

erfal ee competent to hold office.
andsurely should not be con aid- 

MC S Consider.it has come to my attention that
a great many individuals, includ-

he,ve used these slates and other 
C I 0 Resolutioning officials of thia organization,

adveree means to elect their own
clique or defeat perecns who are SAN FRANCISCO.---The Marine Cooks and Stewards attchoonisrolpennittitniZ 11=0. not do fellow their regular butaines.as meeting Thursday, December 5, placed
1 muot further state  that I do before the membership a resolution which was adopted at

not take orders from any political the national :convention of the CIO held recently in Atlantic
group or pay tribute to any per- City.

sort or persons who try to inflU- In order to bring it before the largest section of their membership
price this membership in any way as possible for a full and complete discussion the meeting voted to
by secret caucuses, letters, etc., ill publish it for four weeks in the Voice of the Federation,
order to secure their votes, We The resolution goatee John L. Lewis' annual report to the AlP0
CI() pot ant/ will 

notneed men nil 
done] convention in whieh he points out that "the national dams

this low calibre to head thie or- issue has been used in an attempt to weaken and destroy the maritilail .!

" 
union =Miras" which must he answered by the "organisation of all ,

Irii4ain.nclel°sing I must say that if 1 workers into the CIO".
am re-elected the only promise The resolution calls upon the existing seafaring CIO unions to give
1 can make is that I will repre- "serious consideration to the question of their amalgamation into I
sent this membership in a man. strong industrial union".
ner that I myself would want to The full text of the resolution as it will be run in the Voice lo
be represented. So for the benefit the coming Issues 

is s loof all concerned I again state that The industrial form of organization for all marl.
the nee of my name on any slates time workers is the ohjective of all CIO maritime workers, and
or letters was done without my WHEREAS; John L. Lewis, in the president's annual resort to
consent or knowledge. the national CIO convention in Atlantiy City, stated, "Sines the

WILLIAM A. BARNES. outbreak of the war, the national defense Imo has been used in
First Patrolman, Seattle Branch, caonoeatotteivmeptbat%awrninaken and destroy the maritime unions and so avid

g. The hest protection against this intensified* .: drive is the organization of all maritime workers into the CIO *PO
* 1,

Fclitor of the VO1C1il: the existing sea-faring el0 unions should give owlet's oonelderetlen
I would appreciate it if your to the queation of choir amalgamation into a strong industrial unleo

columns would help me clear up a and fhdtheedeervaetniotryi attondity of all maritime unions in a national marl-
misunderstanding that has been
caned to my attention when I re- WHEREAS; Many conferences in the past three years have con-
turned from the east collet, Ran curred in the general objective but have been limited in attempts to
Pedro, San Francisco and now in carry the plan into effect, and
the Port of Portland. WHEREAS; Menacing attacks on all the maritime unions make
Many of my friends have in- imperative that positive steps be taken immediately to fulfill the

quire(' since when I was a Kate expressed demands of the rank and file, therefore
Smith-Roosevelt-Clod Save Amer- BE IT RESOLVED: That the west coast CIO maritime onions
ica and our union candidate as per shall immediately prepare a joint proposal for the holding of a
the circular which apparently national conference of CIO maritime unions, and
originated in Honolulu and hi BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED: That said proposal shall make
being given quite a bit of circtila- provisions for the election of delegates who shall be autherieed to
tion on the coast. submit a definite proposal to effect a perfect application of an

On this ballot there is a R, C. industrial union In the maritime industry.

Frisco
Ships 162
SAN FRANCISCO—The follow.

trig jobs were shipped out of tits
MO&S hall here for the week oa4,
ing December 9:

4

ree'"'



Vage Eight ,

Tragedy on the Lena Luckenbac
Lena Luckenbach ISS Watsonville

QuartermasterR unsAmok
Kills Two Seamen

By MFOW Delegate

F. H. HAM
(As Told to MFOW Patrolman W. J. Stack)

SAN FRANCISCO—Last Sunday in the port of San Pedro the Lena Luckenbach
was the scene of one of the most tragic events to happen on this coast, when Third Mate
Tex Gordon, 52, and Deck Engineer William Koepp, 37, were shot to death by the ship's
quartermaster, Karl Solberg.
The circumstances leading up to

the shooting came when Solberg The stewards picked Solberg
had an argument with another up and he started swearing he
quartermaster called "Dutch" over would kill them.
the question of relieving each Shortly after, Solberg came out
other on watch. with a gun to kill "Dutch" and
It seems that Solberg missed the third mate ran between them

watches and also relieved late. to get the gun and Solberg shot
As a result of the argument, the mate three times.

Solberg walked Into the mess- "Dutch", in 'fear of his life,
room and hit "Dutch" from be- jumped through the skylight into
hind and knocked out his bridge- the engine room below, went down
work. the shaft alley .and came up
Following this "Dutch" went to through the esbape.

the captain and asked him to put In the meantime, Solberg op-
Solberg, who is a big husky guy ened the door of a foc-sle and
of 280 pounds, in the brig for safe- saw the deck engineer, a quiet,
keeping. easy going chap who never both-
The captain talked with Solberg ered anyone, lying on the settee.

and then left. In a murderous mood, Solberg
Later Solberg picked another shot at the deck engineer twice

fight at which time "Dutch" and killed him.
knocked him down. He then started to reload his

gun when the chief mate grabbed
him, jui-jitsued him, and took the
gun away.
No one seemed drunk and every-

one is baffled why Solberg went
beserk and killed two fine fellows
who had no beef with him and who
were well-liked by all hands.

The mate, Tex Gordon, well-
known in the Swayne and Hoyt
company, struck both in the '34
and '36-'37 strikes and was very
popular.
The deck engineer, William

Koepp, was a good ship mate and
popular with the whole crew.
The crew bought a wreath for

the two dead brothers.
Several members of the crew

have been held as witnesses hi
the case. Solberg is held in the
San Pedro jail for the slaying.

Two Ships Sold -

Navy Moves In
on Grace Line

SAN FRANCISCO — The Grace and Luckenbach com-
panies have been busy for the past week denying that any
of their ships are on the auction block.
However in spite of their deni-4)

als the rumors persist. mission as to who owns the Red

Edgar Luckenbach, president of
the Luckenbach outfit, issued a
statement to the press that they
have not sold their fleet of 21
combination cargo and passenger
vessels or any part of it.

In spite of the continual deni-
als of the Grace line that the C-2
cargo ship Red Jacket had not
been sold the maritime commis-
sion announced that the navy
was acquiring the Red Jacket.
Last week the commission called

for bids on a C-2 type ship and
advertised expressly "to replace
the Grace line's SS Red Jacket,
which is being acquired by the
navy department".
There seems to be a slight dif-

ference of opinion between the
Grace lines and the maritime corn-

Jacket.
On top of this comes the lat-

est report that the Stag Hound
has been sold to the navy. This
C-3 freighter is one of the new
ones that went into operation for
the Grace lines last spring.

Steam Schooners
Back on Run
SAN FRANCISCO.—The steam

schooner operators have reported
that fifty eight steam schooners
are now back in operation.

Seven of the schooners are op-
erating in the off shore trade and
the balance of them coastwise.
Two schooners, the Brunswick

and the Katherine Donovan have

Ships Collide

Fog Over
Frisco
SAN FRANCISCO. — A heavy

fog descended on the bay last
week and with it came a lot of
trouble for navigators.

Early Monday morning McCor-
mick's Charles L. Wheeler ram-
med the purse seiner Lina B near
the Farallones, twenty miles at
sea.
The freighter suffered no dam-

age but the Lima B had her side
ripped out and her steering gear
was carried away.
No one aboard the seiner was

injured- and the coast guard boat
Alert took the crew off and towed
the damaged boat ashore.
Two other ships were disabled

and wandering around in the fog.
The freighter Valienti returning
from Vladivastok was 300 miles
out when she radioed for a tug to
bring her in.
The purse seiner Cutino dis-

abled off Golden Gate called for a
tug to get her out of the fog
bound bay.

Her Last
Trip
SAN FRANCISCO—The Wat-

sonville came in from the Central
American coffee run, chartered to
the Grace line.
This is her last trip offshore as

she will make one trip coastwise
in the schooner trade and then be
taken over by Panama shipping
interests.

Some time ago the maritime
commission gave permission to the
owners to sell her and this just
adds one more ship to the long
list that have been sold out of the
American merchant marine for big
war-time profits.

In the black gang when the
ship docked was Philip McMa-
hon, R. W. Jones, Clarence
Brown, V. G. Henn and G. R.
Ranch.

Brother Brown brought up from
Central America an oscilata,
which, if you don't know (we
didn't) is about the size of a cat
and looks like a panther but is
very gentle.

Not to be outdone Brother Helin
brought a monkey in from Cor-
into.

City of Flint

Oilers Chop
Wood
SAN FRANCISCO—The City of

Flint pulled out on a four-month
trip to South America. Before de-
parting, however, the oilers
aboard made it clear that they
were not wood choppers.
Overtime has been demanded by

oilers for chopping wood which
was done in order to get up steam.
If the ship has got to burn wood

the oilers feel that the company
better sign on a couple of wood
choppers from the lumber camps.
They signed on to sling an oil

can not an axe.

Besides a guy might cut his big
toe off chopping wood.

The crew also made demands for
a bonus since the sinking of the
City of Rayville clearly shows that
there is a war danger all over the
seven seas.

Some of the boys in the black
gang who will take the four-
month jaunt are "A labam,"
"Major" Fred Powell, H. Nord-
strand and J. M. Ryan.

been dug out of the bone yard and
have recently joined the schooner 

SStrade.

New President Jackson Crew Quarters

This is one of the fo'csles on the new President Jackson.

•:.:••••••••••.: ••••-

Three Crews Quit SS Wacosta

So Reliable MU Ships Gas-hounds
SAN FRANCISCO On the

west coast we have Harry Lun-
deberg as secretary of the SUP
trying to ride on the backs of
the striking unions in the
steam schooner beef by yelling
"lockout" and on the east coast
we have him in the capacity of
president of the finky SIU,
building up a ship-owners' strike
breaking union of plow-jockeys
and gas-hounds.

Bona-fide seamen steer clear
of the SIU crumb pots and the
great majority of the rank and
file of the SUP wouldn't touch
an SIU wagon with a ten -foot
pole.
It is common knowledge as

to the lousy conditions of the
SIU ships and the following ar-
ticle from the December 6 is-
sue of the Pilot gives a pretty
good picture of what's going on
in the union Old Lady Green
gave birth to when Lundeberg
was the midwife.

As the NMU Pilot puts it,
"Back to Realities":
"We haven't heard of any SIU

officials boasting about 'superi-
or' conditions aboard Waterman
ships lately, but in case one of
them does, here's a little inci-
dent he might be asked to ex-
pain:

"When the Wacosta (Water-
man) docked in Philadelphia the
other day, after a trip to the
Orient and back, her crew piled
off because of 'lousy and intol-
erable' conditions.

"For the next 10 days the
engineers tended tlfeir own
water, cleaned their own burn-
ers and oiled the auxiliaries.

"Word had gone out about
what a lousy tub she was and
no self-respecting sailor would
go near her.

"For a while it looked as if
Waterman might have to give
In and improve conditions on

at least one of its vessels.
'Finally, the old reliable SIU

came to the rescue and shipped
down a crew from New York
hall—either not daring to do so
locally, or not being able to sup-
ply the men.

"But when the gang from
New York arrived and had a
chance to look her over they,
too, turned around and walked
down the gangplank.

"It looked for a couple of
hours as if the company really
would have to fix up the ship.
"And yet if the men had any

illusions about such things they
were soon to be jarred back to
realities. The SIU had no such
ideas. No sooner had the second
crew hit the dock than company
officials got busy, called New
York and another crew was on
its way. This, the third, brought
the Wacosta on up to New York
where she is now docked. But

just as soon as the ship arrived
the suitcase parade was on once
more.

"As this piece is being writ-
ten (Tuesday morning) we are
Informed that the SIU has sup-
plied still another crew—plow-
jockeys and gas-hounds this
time—and that they are roam-
ing about the Wacosta's decks
and engine room, driving the
licensed men nuts.

"It seems to us as if the
Waterman Steamship Line's of-
ficials have gone starke mad in
their determination to keep de-
cent seamen off their ships. We
know that they must realize
by this time that it doesn't pay
to deal with a racketeering
group like the SIU, even though
the company is able to dictate
the terms of its agreements.

"Waterman will some day
learn that it can't have its cake
and eat it, too!"

Nearly Met Davy Jones

Here are some of the crew members of the City of
Rayville, which smacked into a mine near Australia a
couple of weeks ago and went down. These brothers, all
NMU men, lost all their belongings. They report that $150
for clothes doesn't mean a thing in Australia, a country
at war. Eight of the brothers came back on the SS Mon-
terey and saw Frisco for a day this week.

Kentuckian

'Democracy' In
South Africa

By NORMAN POGUE
MCS No. 1137

SAN FRANCISCO—I've often wondered why the water-
front unions made an issue of giving aid to Great Britain
and was so opposed to the U. S. A. getting into the present
war on the side of England or on the side of anyone else.
The Kentuckian has just comeO•

back from South Africa and after
seeing the conditions . that exist
among the working people of that
country I am convinced that the
only difference between Fascism,
Nazism and British Imperialism
is that the Fascists and the Nazis
take a person's property and either
confine the persons to concentra-
tion camps or run them out of
the country while the British take
the property and then enslave the
people so that they might exploit
them still further.

Arriving in Capetown after 26
days at sea carrying full hatches
of steel, aviation oil, trucks and
other instruments of war, I found
that it was impossible for a Negro
to attend movies, enter the bars
or to mingle with the European
class in any way.

To the British, the American
Negro Is only another native to
be exploited for the gain of the
chosen few.
Longshoremen work 9 hours per

day for the magnificient sum of
17 shillings (about $3.40) per
month with room and board.
The rooms in Capetown were

large barracks that would have
made the worst tenement area in
the states seem like paradise.
The food consisted of whole fish

and cornmeal all cooked together
into an evil-smelling dish.

In East London, Durban and
Port Elizabeth the natives are
not allowed to live within the
city limits but zare confined to
the outskirts In villages that are
the exact replicas of the large
Hoovervilles that became so in-
famous in our own country.

If this war is a war to make the
world safe for democracy it is my
opinion that the British should first
establish a form of ,democracy in
her own backyard — namely her
own colonies—instead of endeavor-
ing to draw other nations into a
war that was caused by Britain's
own rotten imperialism.
A typical example of how the

British enslave the people with
their caste system and starvation
wages is the following:

In the port of Biers, a native
had helped about the ship washing

clothes, peeling potatoes, etc., and
when the ship was secured for sea
the second cook and myself each
gave him five dollars.

About 15 minutes later the Brit-
ish foreman appeared in the galley
and stated that

"The blooming Yankees are a
damnation to this country. You
give one of these bloody beggars
$10.00 for ten days' work when
I have five boys who wash, cook
and clean house for four of us
and we only pay the beggars a
pound a month for all of them.
If you Yanks keep this up we
won't be able to control the bas-
tards."
This noble gentleman, a subject

of His Royal Majesty, was highly
insulted when he was told to get
out of the galley and try to tend
to his own business.
The native kept his ten bucks!
By the use of the methods prac-

ticed by the shipowners of playing
one group of people against the
other while they rake off huge
profits the British are able to keep
these people under a complete and
a terrible dictatorship.

The British are controlling the
people in these colonies by en-
slaving them.
They make the people depend-

ent on the whims of the chosen
few who are able to flee to the
safety of the U. S. and Canada
from the hell that they have cre-
ated in Europe.

From my experience in the Brit-
ish colonies the only hope for
American labor is for us as trade
unionists to consolidate our gains,
protect our civil liberties and use
every effort at our command to
keep out of this war of imperialists
making.

Let's not fight to maintain
slavery anywhere In the world.

Correction in Story
On West Cactus
SAN FRANCISCO—Due to a

mix-up in the print, shop, several
technical inaccuracies crept into
a story dealing with the West
Cactus explosion, in which Engin-
eer Hinckley lost his life.

CTU Trying to Horn
In on U.S. Lines Again
NEW YORK — ACA's marine

department was represented by
Murray Winocur at NLRB hear-
ing on the AFL-CTU's perennial
petition for certification in U. S.
Lines, where they have no mem-
bers.

ACA is introducing as evidence
of representation the entire trans-
cript of the hearing in the same
case in 193a dues and member-
ship records of the entire fleet,
100 percent signed authorizations
and closed shop contract now in
force.

SS Panamanian

Tied Up In Pedro By
Action of Engineers
SAN PEDRO.—Chet Jordan, secretary of ACA local No.

7, San Pedro, and secretary of Maritime Federation district
council, No. 4, reports a big beef over the SS Panamanian,
formerly the SS President Fillmore and before that the Mon-
golia.

This 40-year-old tub, one-time
pride of the Pacific for the old
Pacific Mail Lines in the China
and Central America runs, has
been tied-up in Pedro by action of
the engineers aboard the vessel.
The scow is at anchor because

the government refused to allow
It to come to dock because of its
past reputation of sinking at the
dock and any place else.

Demands of the engineers are
for a competent union crew to
complete the rustpot's voyage
from San Pedro to Kobe, where
she is to be turned over to the
Japanese government for con-
version into scrap iron.
She also has a cargo of scrap

iron, copper, nitrates and other
war materials valued at approxi-
mately $8,000,000.

Last week she started to
flounder off the coast of Mexico
off Cape an Lucas, and was sav-
ed by the engineers, who succeed-
ed in getting the water pumped
out.
The seafaring unions have put

in wage demands before furnish-
ing crews for the vessel.

Plus wage demands there has
also been placed lpfore the own-
ers demands for first class trans-
portation back from Japan; 100
per cent bonus for going to Japan
because of the condition of the
ship and war risk, etc.; $3,000
life insurance, $300 clothes insur-
ance and sufficient money to be
placed in the bank in San Pedro
In escrow to cover the wages,
bonuses and insurance.

The company has refused to
concede to these demands, even

in the face of the /enormous pro-
fit they will make on the trip.
ACA and all "ie marine unions

are cooperating in this beef be.
cause of the need of getting pro-
tection for the seamen who have
to work on this ship.
The agents for the ship are the

P. S. Soto Shipping company.
The company that owns the

outfit has been using miscellan-
eous crews, for the past three
months since the tub has been
under the Panama flag, picked
up in a non-descript fashion
through crimps and boarding
houses wherever possible and of
every different possible nation-
ality.

This and the lousy condition of
the ship has resulted in the ves-
sel, if it can be called that, sink-
ing at the dock on the east coast
and her recent near-sinking in
Mexican waters.

Roosevelt Signs
Sumners Bill
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Presi-

dent Roosevelt last week signed
the Stunners bill passed by Con-
gress which provides for a $10,-
000 and a five-year prison term
for "sabotage" in defense indus-
tries, public utilities and trans-
portation facilities.
Unions protested the bill on

the grounds that because of the
loose wording, it could be used
against union members for strik-
ing.

Ewa Case

ourt of Appeals Upholds
EWA 'Mutiny' Frame-up

SAN FRANCISCO. — Last Monday word came from New York that the U. S. circuit
court of appeals upheld the convictions of eleven of the sixteen members of the crew of
the Matson freighter Ewa.
The charge was mutiny on the

high seas.
This decision is the outcome of

the appeal taken by the convicted
men when they were found guilty
and sentenced last June in the
federal court in New York City.

The whole beef arose out of
the Captain's refusal to give an 

"That EWA trip was the

advance of pay in the port of 
longest I ever made. •
"I'm not signed off yet, and

Colachel, India.
When the Ewa got to Port Said 

haven't my wages.

the ,crew asked to be paid off and 
"I was four months at sea on "They figured th ' 1'

they were arrested by British and 
her, a month and a half in the wait until our release and then

Egyptian police. 
Egyptian can and five and half say.

Various sentences were handed 
months in the American "correc-

"WAl, what's the use, the men
out to the men last June. 

tional ightitution." have already done their time. It's
m- 

"Quite a sightseeing trip.
Joe Vernick, MFOW; will O a waste of money, etc.,etc..

ley, SUP, and Sullivan and John- "In regards to the VOICE "But when we rant a letter to
son got 77 days apiece. Nick Al- I only received one roll of

Standard to take the case, Stand-
bers was given 90 days. VOICES and that was during

ard went over to see Cantor and
Harach and Newman got 60 our trial. Standard's assistant saw me in

days and Cameron, Snapper "I never received any more. jail.
Dodge, Lundgren and Kailawai "Agent Welch probably threw

got 30 days. them away.

The remainder of the defend- "We never got them in the can

ants got suspended sentences and since the regulations there were

ohe year's probation. worse than in the concentration

While in the foreign ports the camp in Germany. •

crew got a run around from the "They also prevented us from
various American consuls and no trying to change lawyers.
attention was paid their rights as "They are truly fascists and the
American seamen in foreign ports, warden does as the FBI instructs

Conditions were no better in him.'
New York as can be noted from "They investigate ail your
the following letter from Joe correspondence and search you

Vernick, one of the firemen, for anything which is useful to
who was sentenced to jail. the FBI.
Here's the letter that arrived "One of the sailois wrote to

this week to. the Voice from his mother a7id told her that
Brother .Vernick: since they called him a red and
"When you receive this letter 

a„ibeone.
revolutionist that he may as

I'll be on my way on the Cobra-
lei

dan to Cape •Town, South Africa. "So they turned his letter over
"There was no use of me hang- to the FBI for further reference.

ing around since no decision has
been rendered t.,cl not having got-
ten my wages from the EWA,
which is being held in the Dept.
of State, I was broke and had to
ship.

"Talk about them sabotaging
our bail.

"They would have sabotaged
our appeal if it wasn't for Dave
Albers, Will Omley of the SUP
and myself getting the NMU to
put pressure on them.

"The appeal was only filed and
the SUP shyster was getting ex-
tensions on it.

"Canter wouldn't : linguish
the case, but had 'n go through
with it or else be showed up.
"It was immediately after this

incident that the appeal became
official.

,"This Cantor is a real phoney.

"Tills a crne way our bail was sabotag-ed wi

"It only ce-f $75. a piece as
premium r‘n or.r bonds.
"We or red to pay 1 ck the

money if the ur' 'n would pay the
premium on our bonds.
"Because of the sabotage of our

bail I had to spend 164 days in
jail instead of 90 days.

"People like Welch who steal
defense funds should be thrown
in the can and have the keys
thrown away."Here is one of the mess rooms for the crew on the President Jackson.


